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:iitr.he ~abbath 2JIP eto,dt1f~ sCEmel'Yis very picturesque. We are told countenance, except' when she, now and mY' Father's business?" This consciousness every place, should inspire rt s at ~ll 
~~ ~ ~ ., that some of the finest mountain views in then, glances about with a quick, suspicious, was deepened at his baptism, when, 10, a with a filial inspiration to do good 

WHERE ARE THE WORKERS~ 

;BY ANNIE L. HOLBERT ON. 

Where are the ardent lovers of ;His cause? 
Where are the willing workers for the tru th ? 

For all hRl!ds that are empty 
There's work to do in plentv, 

For manhood, gentle womanhood and youth. 
-We now have earnest 'workers in the field, 

Whose hearts are consecrated, true and strong; 
But there's need in the by-ways 
As well as the hIghways, 

That unto us, my sisters, T;Ilay belong. 
Though our light may be feeble in its glow,. 
A ray might reach some wand'rer on the way, 

A work however lonely 
In God's sight yet is holy 

If faithful;to our duty day by day. 
There's comfort in the hope that even I. 
Unworthy, weak and humble though my part 

Might through some written measure, 
. Drawn from the spirit's treuure, . 

Speak comfort to one Bad and lonely heart. 
.All should be Willing workers in their sphere. 
No lot in hfe too humble. none too high. 

Work for the good ",e cheruh, 
For souls that else miiht perish: 

REI calls us, for the day is pll88ing by. 
e,. 

PLlVBS UD PEOPLE Ilf THE SOUTHWEST. 

NUMBER VII. 

this country can be seen from the crest of and half.spiteful motion. She is riehly voice from heaven said: "This is my belov- and in everything to give thanks, t01the:rs: 
ed Son in whom I am well pleased." This seeing our good works, may take 

the range we have just passed. Nearly all d.ressed in silk, with gold jewels on her fin- consciousness again asserted itse~f with of ns that we have been with Jesus 
the highest peaks of what constitutes the gers, wrists, and neck, and with a finely em· powcr in the memorable prayer at the tomb learned of him. 
" Rockies" are within the horizon, ;hich broidered shawl thrown over her head in of Lazarus; "Father, I thank thee that thou Friend, what seed did you sow dLlClUJ( 

extends beyond their brown slopes alld their place of a bonnet. She rarely speaks even hast heard me. And I know that thou hear· your vacation trip? where did you goP, 
sno.w,crowntld heads, and beyond the long' to her husband, who sits. by her side. In est me always." This consciousness pecame did you do for 'Jesus? . 

yet more profound, when in nearness to the Now the past is past, and beyond recall. 
swens in the plains, a hundred and seventy. color~ features, manners, and dross, she is a. awful conflict, pf Gethsemane, Ohrist, in If we ,are wise let us plan to redeem the 
five miles away. But we have no time to very fail' representation of hundreds of Mex· human anguish of spirit, cried out: "Now time, for the days are not less cvil than the 
stop here, and enjoy these views. ican women whom we subsequently meet in is my eoul troublcd; and what shall I say? times of the past, .we need to watl;lh and pt~y;'" 

We are now entering a sheep.raising dis- the villages and the cities of this Bonth- Father, save me from this hour; but for this lest we enter into temptation. An idle do': 
cause came I unto this hour. Father, nothing Ohristian is "a liuel on the name of 

trict, the most celebrated in oilr country. western region. Very mlmy of them, in glorify thy name." Then came there a the Ohrist, who went about doing 
For s0!lle years recently~ New Mexico has whom is a large mixture of the Pueblo In- voice from heaven, saying:" I have both The King's business is urgent, sonls.are 
sustained as many as ten million sheep. d ian blood, have the saudest, most forlorn, glorified it, and will glorify it again." .And iehing for lack of knowledge: 
Two years since, it was estimated that at and immovable faces we have ever seen. even in that most solemn hour, when hiB which comes not simply from the 
least two million were feeding in this sec- Rarely ar6 they lighted up with any smiles Father, because of our sins. withdrew from preached, but from religion practiced 

bim, our substitute, the manifestation of demonstrated by men and women, who Ah"w,,·i, 
tion alone. Now we see only a few flocks or cheerfulness. Accustomed to hard work, his love, and left him in extreme and inex. that they care for souls, by looking 
remaming. The reduction of the tariff in with no conveniences for lightening it, pressible desolation of spirit, so pure, strong Jesns, and crying unto others as they run, 
wool has so reduced tbe price of it, that treated by their husbands with little affec· and sublime was Ohrist's consciousness of the race of life and for life. H Oome thou. 
these animals are either killed, or sold to tion or kindness, living in the small and the oneness that he still posseesed with' God, with us and we will do thee good, for the. 

that he could feel the bond of union between Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel." 
herders who are endeavoring to keep them close rooms of their mud·wall buildings, the Father and himseU, and Bay: " 1rIy God! To.day, not only thinking men, but the un-. 
on the Staked Plains-a barren region in and debauched by the vices which the Span- My God." . thinking crowd, demand' some new thing 
Texas. Beside8, it has been found that cat· ieh rule for .two centuries has introduced In this ever-present sense of his Father's religion to feed and please the fancy. N",v""r-' 
tIe will not feed upon the lands, whose grass into this country, they generally present a love and oneness with him, resided the secret theless, the .old fashioned theology well 
has bMfi oropped by the sheep. The latter degradation which is most p~inful to behold. Bprin~s of Ohrist's abiding joy. For this practiced, saint and sinner, old and new 

conSCIousness transfigured aU the outward fa8hioned haTe to confess, practically as far 
eat it 80 close to the ground that the former w. o. W. meanness of his station into the resplendent as it concerns holy living and active service. 
cannot graze upon it; and usually they im- - - • glory of God. Well might he bear the scorn in the cause of Ohrist, is a good thing, and: 
'part to it such an odor from the emanation!! THE lOT OF CHRIST. and reproach of men, the agony of his pas· does not appear as "effete as some modem. 
of their skin, that most other ruminant . sion, and his bitter struggle with Satan, idea men proclaim, men. who find it worth' 

In the lallt hoUl's of tbe Rede~mer's lIfe; bathed as his IIpirit ever was in this tran- their while to sta.y in'sheep's clothing among 
animals aToid the localities which they have after th~ great feast of love, and prior to 'Bcendent glory: " I and U:y Father are' the sheep, because the good shepherd leads 
frequented. An old settler with whom we the sublIme act of 10Te on the cross, when one." even his rebellious.flock in pastures green. 

Trinidad is the first town of considerable converse on ,the train, has sold in the past t~nder words fell. from his .sacred ]~p8, a1.ld Another element in Ohrist's joy was the Wresting the Scriptures is not a new trad&_ 
size which we reach in the Rocky Mount~ few days a flock of forty thousand, and sub. hIS heart ponred Itself out III beautiful dIS· final result of bis mission which his omnia· It started before apostolic time. Satan tried 
ains. It lies between Fisber's. Peak and stitutes cattle on his range. Some of the c?urse, the consttnt b~1l'den of ~ie co~versa- cient eye beheld as ce;tain and already it both with and in the dahs of Adam' the' . 
S,onpson's Rest,-the latter,. a lower eleva M· . h b·t t h . th ltd tI?n ~~ the legacy of JOY to be mherlted by assured, namely, his mighty victory over first and second. Satan by is own lying in

.,.... eXlcan mal an save, m e a8 ozen hiB dISCIples. sin and death by virtue of which, exalted terpretation sought to use Scripture to his own 
tion, named from a resident of the place, years, managed their sheep hnsbandry with . HaTing set !orth the spiritual oneness ot to the place of power, he was the meditator end and purpose. Let us pray, '~from all 
who expects to be buried ~n its· top. Here great success; and occasionally one among hImself and hIS people under the apt meta· and intercessor of unnumbered human souls error and false doctrine good Lord deliver 
a motley group of people are met at the them counts his wealth from one to two phors of the vine, the branches, and the saved from eternal death by his redeeming UB .. " 
depot, and in the streets, as varied in ap- millions of dollars. Farther s'outh and fruit, he exclaims:" These things have I blood. Justification. by faith is a. truth and doo-

. lip ok en . unto yon,' that you~ joy. might In offeri.ng the high-priestly prayer before trine older than Luther. The pre~ious blood' '. 
pearance as their painted wooden, red brick, west in the Territory, this industry still reo remain m you, an? th~t yo~r JOY mIght be his death, he anticipates his office of inter· which cleanseth ·from all sin, was typified.' 
and sun-dried mnd houees. An honest ceives marked attention, particularly by peo- ful~. An~. later lD hIS. dlsr.ourse! after cessor. To him already sin is vanquished, long before the Lamb as God was offered on -
looking ol(j. gentleman is selling his supply ple'who have acqnired a thorough knowledge plaI1.lly telhng them o!, hIS .approac~lln?, sep- death is robbed of its sting and the grave of Oal vary. He, whose great heart swelled .. ".:'.'" .. , 
of .milk to the passengers; some thrifty of it, and have no experience in raising cat- aratton from them for . a lIttle whIle, and its victory and the eternal blessedness of all with forgiving love until it burst, and 
women are furnishing coffee and cakes," an I d h Th h bIt h beholding their grief, he tenderly adds, " who beli;ve in him is secured. Already in in death's agonies, crushed with a DUlraen 

t e an orses. e seep e ong 0 t e Ye shall be ~orr01!'ful, but your sorro~ shall spirit is he exalted to bl:) both a prince Ilnd heavier far than the cross, " lfal:ber, 
occlsional sleek and good.natured negro is Ohihuahua (Old Mexican) stock, and are be turned mto JOY, ,,' .• -and your JOY no Saviour. Already the rapturous shout of Jorgive them, they know no~ 
. acting as waiter; swarthy and shiftless Mex- generally graded with the Merino. They man take.th from yo\t~ ''' ... ' that" great mnltitude which no man can taught if men, like the sinners at JeruEalem, 
icans have come out of their hovels, or are were first introduced by the Franciscan And etIll further .on, to lIghten the heavy number," falls upon bis eat:: "Salvation despise the gathering purpose of him who 
bringing into market some vegetables raised monks, ~over two hundred years ago,' and blow that should' fall up~n t~e defenseless to our God which sitteth upon the throne would gather, as Ilo hen gathereth her brood 

- flock, when the shepherd IS smItten and the "ud unto tIle lam.b th"t was slaI·n." ,Uhat under her wing then theaccumulatin~of en'l 
upon the patches of land which they irrigate dI·strI·buted among the Indian trI·bes from h t't d h th t .. .. If... ' • seep ll:re sca ere., e enco~ra~~s em 0 transports of. joy 'must have thrilled the wlthlII and WIthout, shall hke a floo sweep 
in the vicinity; strong bodied and inteJligellt here to Southern Oalifornia. They have ,pray WIth t~e graCIOUS pr~mIses Ask, un~ heart even of the suffering Ohrist when he men away. Now tlle door of mercy. IItana. 
men are conversing earnestly, doubtless, been the source of nnspeakable comfort to ye sbal~ recelv~, .that y.our JOY may be full." caught these straius of celestial felicity; open. Then the righteou~, made so by the 
about their mining business in the mount- these natives and a means of partially civil~ A~d 1II, the hIgh·prIestly prayer, as the when in fnll view he beheld those who cleansing, atoning blood of Jesus Ohrist, 
. th . t' ttl t d h· h .. h 'W .. 1 mIghty mtercessor between God and man, "came up out of great tribulation and had shall be safe and the door shall be shut. "The 

ams, or ell' ex enSIve ca e ra e, w lC lzmg t em.. e notIce 1II near.y every looking backward to Eden and forward to washed their robes and made them ~hite" in awful, hopeless condemnation of the ungod-
centers in this town; and smutty-faced la- flock, what .IS a normal tendency 1II sheep, the judgmen~, and ~ompr~hending in one his most precious blood, standing before his ly stands out clear and distinct in the writ
borers from the coal mines in the neighbor- the change 1II the color of the wool to black holy. fellowshIp all hIS dISCIples t? the end throne, serving him day and night in his ten unalterable words: "He that is unjust 
hood, are returning to their homes. In this in large numbers of them. The annual cost of t.lme, he pr~ys, "that th~r mIght have temple; hungering no m.ore, neither thi.rsting let him be unjust still; and he which is filthy, 
region is one of th{l four fields of bitnmin· of keeping these ammals ranges from fifteen my JOY f~lfil1e~ I~ them~elves.. . any more; because .by hIm fed, and led nnto let him be filthy still; Rev~ 22: 11. Poor 

h· h t db th . . What ,IS thIS JOY whIch Chnst promIsed living fountains of watersl hope offinal and future salvation for sinners 
ous coal, w Ie are opera eye company to fift~ cents per head, and theIr fleeces a~e to his disciples, 'and for the bestowment of' In the full consciousness of this he who reject salvation now; Jornow is the day . 
owning the Santa Fe Railroad. The others. cut tWIce e~ch ye~r. Us~any .the profit IS which he :prayed to ~is father? H~ always prayed:" And now I come to thee, 0 of salvation.-J. F. Avery; 
are near Topeka, Kansas, at 'Oanyon Oity, large. It IS an mterestmg SIght to watch speaks of It as " my JOY. " Not "Joy cou- Father "to take my mediatorial place and • - • 
Oolorado, and in the southern part of New the herders-sometimes women and boys- cerning me," nor "joy derived from me," power.' and these things I speak· in the HOW TO CURE GOSSIP. 
Mexico. A large share of the product of standing among the sheep scattered in nor "my joy over .you," but" fI!.y jo.y." world: that they, my'disciples, might have 

. f d . really and truly; the JOY felt by Ohl'lBt hIm. my J·oy fulfilled in themselves. " 
these mines at Trinidad, IS manu acture groups of many tho~sands along th~ broad sel.f, the joy of his o.w~ iree,. glad. spirit: Surely, the Father heard the prayer of his 
into coke, to be nsed in smelting silver and valleys or on the SIdes of mountams; or thIS was, ~o be th(J dISCIples mhentanee. Son and will completely answer it. The holy 
copper ores. At least one· fourth' of the slowly driying them over the undulating What a prlCele8~ legacy! . ,. joyfulness of Ohrist, his glad exultation of 
freight carried by this railroad consists of plains, or down steep and rocky slopes, to To a superfiCial st~ldent of Ohl'l~~ s hfe, ~pirit sh~ll beco~e, by means of the a~ake~-

1 d f ·ts d'ff t ." .. . f h . t Th . he seems an utterly Joyless person, . a root mg of hIS love m human hearts the mestI-
coa ug rom 1 1 eren mmes, requmng res ~r ~razmg B~O B.. e scenes are pure- out of dry gronnd." To many a Ohristian mabIe legacy of every trne disci pie_ 
in the Summer as, many as six hundred cars ly ASIatIC, espeCIally m the long dark-gray even, he is only" a man of sorrows and ac· "What manner of. Ohristians ou~ht we 
per week, and inthe Winter twelve hundre~. clothing of many of the keepers, in the quai~ted with gr~ef" The ~)Utward D?-eanness then to be, if such is our heirship? _ How 

But we are soon speeding our way by.irrI:- mixture of goats with the sheep, and in the of ~IS e.a~t~ly .Ilfe, t~e mward bltt~r~ess ought we to keep hi our minds the ever·pres-· 
gatrd wbeat.fields, round projecting rocks,' occurrence of sheep.folds-corrals-made of hI.S spmt ,~n endurmg the contradICtIOn e~t sen~e of Ohrist'~ love and of ?ur ?ne~ess 

. . ~ h' 11 . k f . I I th d' of smners, the pangs of Gethsemane and vllth hIm' even as he kept ever m hIS mmd 
across the opemn~s m~o e armmg va eys, :oughly of sta es 0 lrreg~ ar ~ng s rIven Oalvary, these are strange and inexplicable the. consciousness of the love and unity of 
toward the stoop ascent of the Raton Mount· mto the ground. At mght-tIme, we have sources of joy to the worldling.· But are the Father! . 
alns. We ;get frequent views of the old listened, while sleeping beside a trail among these the real springs of th~ Redeemer's joy? How ought the assnrance of onr eternal 
Santa Fe Trail, as it winds through the the mountains in Western New Mexico, to Mus.t we n~t go deeper mt? the hear~ of joy.in Ohrist,to lift us above duty and drudg· 
gorges and along the sides of the foot hills. the dismal howling of the coyotes-medium. Ohr18~ to dIscover the fountam of that JO~, ery, making our Ohristianservice a delight, 

, . ". ., .in WhICh he so earnestly longs to have all hIS and all our sacrifices seem petty and insig
It passes near the raIlroad track and. by .the SIzed wolves-prowhng at mght alound disciples s~are? . . t;lificant compared to the glory that shall be 
large. Sqnare hpuse; an old sta~e~statlOn, these folds. The Wl'lter t.o the lIebrews furnIshes our revealed in us! Central Baptist. . 
owned by Dick Wootten, an elderly gentle. A typical Mexican of the higher class and answer:." Lookmg unt? Jesus, the aut~or 
man' wh<Yhaslong lived at this place, and his wife ride southward in the car with us and finIsher of our !alth; who, for the JOY 

, . • . . . . t . h' that was set before hIm, endured the cross, 
is w,ep' known· III .thls,country. He claIms for several hours. The man preeen s m IS despising the shame, and is set down at the 
to have discovered a pasa for a wagon.road face the featnres of the three races from right hand of God." Here" the joy that was 
through this range, of mountaips. At any which springs the Oastilian" the Moorish, set before him" is distinctly mentioned as 
rate, he secured from government the right, and the Indian, the last in only a slight de- that in the stren.gth of which h~, "e~d~red 
t b ild h trail through this canyon gree. He has a heavy countenance light tha C:'3SS and despIs~d the shame. Hu! JOY, 
o . u . sue, a .' ~;. . ' _ then, wa.s somethlllg separate from ~nd ~u-
wh~ch 18 very narr?w where· hIS house stands, ~rown m eolo~, a dark eye, s~rong .underperior ~o, all the ou~ward.mean~ess or ll~-
placed. &sto,ut g~te acroBS t.he road;. and Jaw, and a thl~k mat ~f b~ownIBh hall'. He ~ard. bItterness. of ~lS earth~y hfe. ThIS 
charge~ eve:ry team passing the .toll of one is slow and·deliber~te m h.1S moveme~t8, but JOY dIsarmed of. ItS Stlllg, all ~IS sorr?~, ~nd 

. is stretched between has a shrewd busmess aIr about hIm. In took away the shame of ~lS ~umlhatlO~. 
UUJLlifol:."" h'l 1 king g' 'uardian f m and intelligence he is superior to the The ~st element· of t~l~ JOY was h~s 

a e 4;00. or.' . self-consCIouBness of the abldlng love of hIS 
The tram hands have average of hlB countrymen. He wears plSlII Father and of his eternal oneness with the 

for him. Two im- broadcloth, heavy boots, .and the popular Fatber. His was an: errand of love in the 
many. pnffs . of· steam, light-colored Spanish hat, with a wide ~rim, world ... On this mi~Bjon his Father ha? 

'the mountain, with the and a silver-braided cord and tassels of. t~e sent hm~ .. And :(ro~ the momeJ?-t of hIS 
,t ':. il . aceful . aterial The woman is mainly' In .. Incar~a~lOn,when an¥~ls heral~ed hIS advent 

o a. m e,. ill gr . s~me ~. . . . as "tldlllgS of great JOY, " unbl the last mo-
Ciijrve:s;.,atlj!a!otig "J:u."." .. ,~he .old, "swltch- dian 1ll her appearance, but has. 8u~C1ent ment on the cross, when in dying he exclained 
b84}k:~rt:racke,byw)liolt:l.·. this sUmm~t, nearly Spanish blood.to give her some anImatIon of "~t is finished, my work isaccoOlplished," 

'O"'ll"" f~~tJ1l2bi··':'· ... 'aa·· foifuIlsrl:'icrossed. We spirits and ~ somewhat intellectual ~oo~ h~ ever' always p.osB~ssed '~tb.e ~}g~ co~
.top, and. in a about her, forehead and -eye". Her skm IS l?Clousness of bliss rnd dlgmty m hIS' 

th' ,. T ··t· f d k b h . s and hair J·et black Father's love. -' ,'.. . 
. . e, ~. ~~ ory .0 ar rown, e~ . eye ,.' This . consciousncs!?' ntters its voice' in 
ral?id~y descend hca~ an~ .. ~ace q.Ulte. s~ap' but; well sliaped, thos!) s~range:. :,words in; the .teniple, spoken 

th~~'i8(hli:lier1l":<'.i!lol~j; tP1r:ougb 'a,Windirig can- and her body' slIm and under-SIzed. A lan- by him. when buts l!ld .to his sorrowing 
· .• ·Bal~t()lI;· where the goidarid listl~BB expression: .is· worn' in her parents:' H Wist ye)lOt"that'I must be about 

, . .:' -- ' I 

The summer months are not generally the 
time when we can best disccrnspiritual prog
.ress and increase. In city life it_ is a time of 
going to and fro, and who can tell the 
amount of good done, if when the traveling 
valise is Racked some good Beed is placed 
therein to be dropped by the way. 'l'he 
writer believes that once a Ohristian, always; 
ana everywhere a, Ohristian. We can bathe 
our wea1'Y feet in the rippling brooklet that 
~in~s i~s yray by the bId farm house, ca~ry· 
mg III lts course some of the moun Iiams' 
freshness and coolness. Or if nature and 
circumstances favor, we Can' allow the cool 
and invigorating splash and dash of the 
briny ocean to play upon us, and from the 
brightnes~ and freshness of the one, and the 
fullness and beauty of the other find inspira
tion for a psalm of praise and thanksgiving. 
unto the Loid God, who is the ',maker and 
creator of all thfugs. Vacation time to the 
Ohristian, whilst a time for unbending and 
relaxation shOUld' never bea time of lames! 
iIi~pU:itual duties.. We. aJ.'e, kIlown,by our 
frUlts:. men take knowledge of us; the 
though't that the eyes" of . tile Lord' are' in 



Bissions. 

THE, SABBATH 

gospel. After thorough discussion the Con- 8iv~ and arduous ministry ever ordained,and 
ference unanimously agreed that the time' one that is to continue to the' end of the 
had fully come for putting the missionary world. Some of the professed people of, God 

" Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature." plan in motion, and appointed the first in America maintaineq that they were under 

Board of Trustees and Directors of Missions no obligations to enable ministers to go forth 
as follows: Eld. Henry Clarke, Brookfield, on a mission to other nations; and so the 
N. Y., Dea~ Daniel Babcock, Hopkinton, address proceeds to show from the Scriptures 
R. I., Dea. John Green, Berlin, N. Y., Bar- of both dispensatjons, from the manner, ex
zilla F. R!&ndolph, Piscataway, N. J., and tent, and design of the ministry itself, and 
AbetBurdick, Alfred, N. Y. The Board of from reason and the nature of things, that 
Managers at once organized and chose Eld. the Gospel ministry, unbounded in extent 
Matthew Stillman as leader in the mission and benefits, can not be accomplished except 
for the ensuing year, and Bro. Amos R. by the united and combined interest, ener
Wells as his" concomitant" or assistant. gies and efforts of bO,th the laity and clergy. 

ELD. H. E. BABCOCK, of Orleans, Neb., 
while reporting a missionary trip to Walnut 
Creek and Red Cloud, says that agricnltural
ly, the Republican Valley, has been, a com
plete. success this season, and good health 
abound!'. _.-

WE wish to remind our churohes and all 
frieuds of missions that their contributions 
are needed at the beginning of the year as 
well as at its close. The work does not stop; 

, the missionaries send their reports, and or-
ders for their salaries are, to be voted. Funds 
will be needed at our December Board meet
ipg for this purpose. And we would again 
can the attention of the churches to the fact 
that quarterly remittances are much more 
desirable and helpful than those which come 
yearly, especially if they do not come till the 
close of the year. 

The circular missionary address signed by To such as would excuse themselves because 
the moderator and clerks of the Conference, of poverty, the address says that poverty in 
was from" The Messengers and Brethren general is neither caused nor increased by 
composing the Seventh-day Baptist General liberality in a righteous cause, and 
churches, since the Conference undertook particularly in the case of missions. 'Rich 
the publication of the c, Rise and Progress of and poor ought to give according to their 
the Sabbatarian Churches in America," in means. The necessities c,f mill{ons of our 
1806 or 1807, would furnish the funds needed fellow creatures are calling for Bibles and 
for such pUblication and leave enough to preachers of the Gospel; the ,voice of in· 
support missionaries for one year. In 1811 spiration calls for action; and our blessed 
a request came to Conference from about Saviour laid upon us all a solemn and weighty 

_ • - twenty-six brethren in the town of Rome, charge to publish his Gospel among all na-
THERE are some who do not seem to be- N. Y., who were members at Hopkinton and tions. Gratitude for divine blessings and 

lieve in rules, organization, system, or, as it Berlin, for prayers, and for visits as often as favors requires us to communicate these 
is called by way of hearty disapprobation, convenient. A similar request came from blcssings to those who are now destitute and 
"red tape.'1 But just now we see political DeR!lyter in 1815, and Conference recom- needy even as our forefathers were. 
men of all parties busy at their work. We mended that such elders and brethren visit The address then turns to those who have 
may not think all their aims are righteous, them as could conveniently do so. The Con- already formed themselves into Missionary 
or all their methods wise and just, but we do ference of 1016 gratefully acknowledged the Societies. Whatever tends to the building 
acknowledge the necessity to Democrat, Re- receipt of a number of copies of the Annual up of our Redeemer's kingdom is interesting 
publican, and Prohibitionist alike, of rules, Report of the Baptist Board of Foreign Mis- and pleasing to every true child of God. And 
organization, system, "red tape," and "cut-. sions; and the Circular Letter to the several the missionary ~ause is commended to us by 
and-dried" measures and speeches. So the churches concludes with an earnest appeal the following facts: The teaching of the Bi
kingdom.of God is to be advanced through to join in the landable and excellent work of ble in its favor; the blessed effects of the 
carefully devised ways and means. spreading the gospel light among those who spread oJ the Gospel; the zeal of pious 
results that seem to the superficial observer are in darkness,· and seeking to convert'the people in every denomination and land; the 
to have beeD. reached easily, are really the' heathen, bearing in mind the value of the work of the Lord, in creating a desire for the 
product of carefully stu~ied and far-reaching sonls of their fellow mortals. Gospel and the Scriptures; the widespread 
'plans. The Holy Spirit is just as willing to In 1817 a request came from the Chnrch concert of action among Ohristians in pray
help one in the work of preparation as he is at Alfred, N. Y~, that the Conference should iug for missions, which has been of unspeak-
in an extemporaneous address or measure. take the lead in the missionary plan already able advantage to the mislionary cause; stu-

_ ._ begun in several of the churches. After ma- pendous change3 in the political world, bring-
DB. FAIRBURN, in his lectures on the ture deliberation it was unanimously voted, ing about peace among the nations; and fin

comparative history of tne greater religions excepting the messengers from Waterford, ally, many auspicious circumstances at home 
at Andover Theological Seminary, reported Conn., to recommend to the churches for and abroad, that invite, or rather command. 
Max Muller as having said, some months their consideration and action a proposition The excellent address concludes with an 
ago, in conversation upon the Brahmanic which contained the following principal exhortation to doubled diligence and purity 
philosophy, the following: "If the Bible points: (1.) The object was to secure a sys- of motives. Its reading is said to have pro
were placed with these books, the contrast tematic arrangement for sending out mis- duced a visible effect'upon the Oonference; 
would be so great as to be the greatest dem- sionaries. (2.) It was recommended that and there was an enthusiastic response, ac
onstration of its truth. The extraordinary all churches and societies not organized for companied with:a!feeling·of,welghty responsi-

, thing is this; you get almost priceless gems, the promulgation of the pnre gospel should bility in view of the feebleness oMhe deriom

... -

= 
FIOI CHRISTEN SWENDSEN missionary in connection with 

among the Scandinavians. 
2. To correspond with J. F. Shaw in re- DANEVILLE, DAX., Sept, 27, 1884. 

spect to his doing missionary work in his 10- Dear BrotJ~er,-' I have long wished to cor-
cality. respond with you, but as I am a foreigner it 
, 3. That he secure the labor of S. D. Da~ is hard for me to do so, and I hope you will 

vis :for three months in West Virginia, at excuse, this my explanation. I have lately 
the rate of $400 per year. received two postal cards, and a package of 

4. That he correspond with A. J. Crofoot tracts from you. I and family are all well. 
and our churches in Minnesota, in reference We few Sabbath-keerers hold our meetings 
to his becoming general missionary in ¥in- every second Sabbath, and live in good Chris- ' 
nesota, at the close of his studies, July 1, tian love toward one another. 'Bro. Coon's 
1885. family from Parker usea to come down 

Tho Treasurer, A. L. Ohester, as Chair- sometimes, I h8.v~ not heard from them since 
man, Joseph H. Potter, and Geo. B. Utter, we were out in Moody Oounty. It was their 
were appointed the Committee on Perm a- intention to go East. Since Brethren Whit. 
nent Fund, Bequests, and Devises, whose ford and Sindall were here, Bro. Ring haa 
appointment shall continue until annulled visited ns once; so no missionary work has 
by the action of the Board of Managers, 01' been performing in our region for a long 
by the Society. time. We surely exp'ected Bro. A. Carlson 

This Comm;ttee was empowered to ap- or some one else, to come to our meeting in 
point anyone of its members to act and July; but no preacher was present. There 
sign papers for it as its attorney. came a good number of people to the meet-

The matters involved in the estate of ing, and I can say that we III humility tried 
James W. Young were referred to the Com- to set before them the Bread of Life. But 
mittee on Permanent Fund, Bequests, and how sorrowful I'was and went away from 
Devises, with authority to act. ' that meeting, is more than I can tell. It 
, Correspondence from Geo. H. Babcock, seems to me that we are left alone, and can 

Oorresponding Secretary of the American not keep up what we have started. After
Sabbath Tract Society, was read. It was wards Bro. Ring wrote to me that he' was 

voted to acknowledge the I receipt of the r~::e~i~:d b~xa :fh:~d~:s:t:::l:nd lightn~ng 
correspondence, and grant the requests 
therein set forth, so far as the dutiea of our It was resolved that I should try to come 
Corresponding Secretary will permit. ' out, someme time on tb~ mission field as 

It was recommended' that the Treasurer, colp?rteur, and that Bro. Ooon should, find 
publish monthly in the RECORDER the re- out. if we could get gospel tra?ts from our 
- . SOCIety. We ought to have beSIdes our Sab· 
celpts of the Treasury. bath tracts. somt:) to teach people to repent 

O. U. WHITFORD, Bee. Sec. from sin, be baptrzed, and believe on God 
.. • _ our Creator and J eaus onr'Savionr, and to be 

obedient children etc. etc~ Then we by 6ur 
tracts could set forth'the doctrines 'that the 
Seventh-day Baptists believe and by having 
plenty of our own tracts, we could better, all 
of us, be partakers in the work that rest!! 
uP,o~ us, as a people, 'and the missionary 
spm~ would w?rk more freely among us. , 

FROM G. VELTHUYSEN, 

RA ART,EM, Holland, Oct, 2, 1884. 
Next Sabbath, most probably, another 

brother will join our Churcn. He is a Bap
tist, nineteen years pf age, keeping, sin'ce 
some months, the Sabbath. He is a baker's 
man. Last week he withdrew himself from 
the fellowship of the Sunday-keepers. .. -

,FROM FREDRIC ANDERSON, 

NEW SWEDEN, life., Oct. 3, 1884, 

It IS our deSIre to be faithful to the end. 
~ay our heav~llly Father by his' power help 
hIS feeble chIldren through all trials and 
temptations. Let 11S remember one another 
in prayer that we'all may get safely home. 
You~s in bonds ot Christian Love. 

WOMAN'S WORK FOR WOMAN. 

Dear Brothe'r ,-I received your letter about In giving the Bible to the nations we not 
a fortnight since, and we have been talking only civilize them, but we equalize them. 
of it two times, but can not agree to ask for Woman looks abroad over the world, and 
admission into your Conference. Some of sees that wherever the Bible with its teach
us would like to, and some would not, so I ings has gone she has risen from dependence 

and slavery to be the helpmate and equal of but they are hidden in perfect mountains of so organize. , (3.) The General Conference ination. 
rubbish; and the priceless gem is not the should be the Central Society of the Seventh- think we shall have to wait, some time and man. Her sphere of usefulness has been wid-

thing, strangely, that the people who possess day Baptists of America to desiguate mis
the book most value, but it is the mountain sionaries, etc.; and at its annual meeting 
of rubbish." should appoint a committee'to consist, if 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. see what God will do, or elso I fear that our e!led and hermin~ expanded, as her aspira-

At the 1 -to f th B d f church will be divided, and I should not like tlOns have been lIfted above the cramping 

It is on precisely this ground that we rest practicable, of one from each society, this 
the duty of supporting foreign missions. committee to be known as the Board of 
And ,those Christian ministers and teachers Trustees and Directors of Missions of the 
who select ,only the" gems" of heathen re- Seventh-day Baptists in America. (4.) This 
ligions and philosophies for holding up be- Board, its officers serving without remuner
fore the people, show, it seems to us, both a ation, was to have charge of the misl1ionary 
lack of breadth of conception and of honesty, work of the de:r:.omination, and to make an 
and place hindrances in the way of' ons of annual report to Conference of its proceed-
the grandest enterprises of Christian church- ings., (5.) It was deemed not advisable for 
es-the evangelization' of the nations of the anyone society to send, out mis!ionaries, 
.earth. ' even at their own expense, without first ob-

i •• - • taining the approbation of the Conference, 
MISS~ONA.RY SKETCHES. for the person to be sent; but they might 

, 'NUMBER II. send their own' elder or preacher to visit par
ticular places. (6.) It was thought proper 

No report of the committee appointed in for two to go in .90mpany, one of whom 
'1802 to recommend some plan of united mis- might be only licensed to preach, the other 
,sionary work among the churches, agreeably being clothed with greater authority. (7.) 
te the proposition of 'Eld. Henry Clarke in It was considered indispensable that the 
1801, has been found. Board should learn from the churches 

" An explanation of the duties and powers th,rough messengers or letters how much 
of the Sabbatarian General Conference," re- money it could depend upon receiving. ' 
ported by a committee of the Conference of At the Conference of 1818 requests came 
1803, made it one of the duties of Confer- from Lost Creek and Salem, W. Va., for 
enee "10 case circnmstances admit; to send ministerial assistance, and the requests were 
traveling preachers to visit remnants of favorably received. Deacons ,-Daniel Bab-

'churches, and to organize or gather new' cock, of Hopkinton, R. 1, and John Green 
cnurehes," etc. This report was not how- of Berlin, N. -y-., and Abel Burdick, of 
ever adopted; and the constitntion, or rules Alfred, were appointed a committee to draft 
of fellowship finally approved by the Confer- a circular missionary address. The, churches, 
ence in,1805 made no mention of 'missionary branches, !lnd societies of the denomination 
work, bnt had refetence almost entirely to were, recommended to set apart the first 
the relatibn between the Conference, and the Second-day of each month at 4 o'clock, P. 

, churches. Still missionary labor had been M., for special united prayer for the pros
and was to be a subject of most earnest con- perity of Zion and the promulgation of the 

, sideration, for the missionary spirit could not Conference, at Berlin, State of New York . , 
be quenched. At the Conference of 1808 ar- September A. D. 1818, to our well beloved 
rangements were maue for quarterly visits brethren and sisters scattered up and down 
the next year, by four brethren, to the little' in the United States of America-Greeting." 
church at Burlington, ,Conn. In 1809 Con- The address begins by referring to the 
fe~ence recommended .t~e churches to ap- providential openings for' the 'spread of 
pOIlltmesaengers to V1~1~ remote branches Christianity and to the activity ofthe Chris
for ~he purpose of orgalllzmg new churches, tian world in preparation for preaching the 
,or, if ,that w~. not thought best, ,to form Gospel and circ~lating the Scriptures. Mis

',' classes or ~oC1eties and encourage ~hem to sion~y work aims to extend the k;ingdom of 
hol~~eetlDgs on the Sabbath, to Improve Chr~st to earth's remotest bounus, according 

" th~I~ gifts, and to watch over one another; ·to hIS own command. The predictions of 
'. mIlll~terBWere rec?m,mende~ t? visit the prophets, the promises of Jehovah, and the 
Burlin~to? church ~n Its de~tltutlOn as often declarations of Jesus, are assurances of final 
as convelllent; and 1D the CIrc.war Letter it success. For the accomplishment of this 

, 'Wag , stated, that a tenth part of the money object of unequaled sublimity and magni-
mmecei8&~ily spent by members of thetuted the SaVIour instituted the most exten-

regu ar mee lllg 0 e oar 0 th t W h . S thraldom and drudgery of heathen life. To im- ' 
Managers of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis; a. e' a~e m?~tmgs every abbath and part this knowledge speedily aud effectual-
sionary Society, held Oct. 15th in its usual feel the Lord s SPll'lt among us! and we ask ly demands woman's personal work, for 

P
lace of ti ' t ' b your prayer for us, that our httle chUrCh woman can alone effectually reach woman 

p t mee ng, SIX een mem ers were may grow and be a light up here in the wil- in heathenism. To convert a heathen 
reTshen.p 'd t G G b . derness.at this time, and receive the crown m~thei giv,es us the sure hop~ that her 

e reSl en, eorge reenman, elllg . th I t' 'J·f E chIldren WIll be made sharers m the rich 
ab t W'll' L Cl k ·d d m, e ever as lllg I e. xcuse my poor . h't . th sen, ,~I lam . ar e presl e . ' . I h . 1D erl ance m at mother.'s knowledge of 

The quarterly report of D. K. Davis was wrltmg; ope you m~y unders~nd ,It, be- the trnth, which is the power of God unto 
read b A L Ch t T cause I can talk and wrIte very lIttle In En- salvation unto everyone who believes it. "U 

y .• es er, reasurer. r h M G d bl 11 1 . tli .. 
Orders on the Tre~sury were voted as g IS . , ay 0y esstusla . ear y. I~ e morDl.n~ It was given first to 

ours ru y pu bhsh the glad tldmgs of salvation, wh:v 
follows: To D. K. Davis, $50,' to D. H. F 'A ,~ - h " 
D 

. <!lo150' dd't' <!lo2 . REDRIO .l3.llIDERSON. may s e not at full noon do the same bear-
aVIs,.., , 1D Ii I Ion to .., 50 prevlOusly the news of salvation to her famishi~' 

_.- ·te h I ordered, making, in aggregate, MOO for the SIS rB" W 0 are p eading with extend 
China Mission School; to D. H. Davis, $500, FROM ELD. WHEELER. hands across the waters? She has too long 
f ' been a mere hanger-on-a camp-follower 
or SIX months' salary, also $200 for salary of p A. of the Christian host.- °tanley. ' 

I h
ARDEE, tchison Co" Kan: 0, 

ay preac ers, and incidental expenses; to 
Dr. Ella F. Swinney, $300, for six months Dear Brother,-Your card announcing the 
salary, and also $50 for estimated incidental $100 ready for Texarkana gives great satis
expenses to July 1, 1885; to D. H. Davis, faction. I felt anxious that the house should 
$638, for the erection of the Medical Build- be completed before cold weather. Five dol
ing; to G. Velthuysen, $100; to A. E. :Main, lars in cash were collected: at the yearly meet· 
Corresponding SeCl;etary, a sum which shall lUg at Long' Branch, Neb., for Texarkana. 
equal the expense of procuring the ,bell, the I suppose Bro. D. K. Davis has already 
organ fOF the China Mission, with insurance started it off to the Treasurer. There were 
and freight of the same, and the quilts to also a few pledges given, amounting to $1 45 
be sent therewith. for the same purpose. The Boal'd will act 

The Corresponding Secretary presented its pleasure, but this was taken expressly for 
an outline of work and an estimate of ap- that church building. It may be well to 
propriations needed therefor, in both the hold it particularly for that, and' by and by 
foreign and hoine fields, for the ensuing it will help to purchase a bell or a chande-

lier. ~' 
missionary year. 

The following appropriations were voted: The meeting held in the unfinished' Sev-
G. VeIthuysen, Holland, MOO; L. C. Rog- enth-day Baptist meeting-house in Texarka
ers, general missionary in the Central As- na was crowned with good results. ~hree 
sociation, $800, and traveling expenses on were baptized and one was received for bap
the field; H. P. Burdick, general mission a- tism. ' These, with others received by letter 
ry in, the Western Association, $40 p'er and experience, give a total membership of 
month, and traveling expenses on the fleld; 18, with a good stBte of publio feeling,to
J. W. Morton, general missionary in' Wis- ward the Sabbath-keepers. 'It was hoped 
consin and lllinois, headqua.rters in Chicago, that the house could be dediwted thjs Win
$800 per year and traveling expenses; S. R. tel', at which time I gave encouragement to 
Wheeler, missionary in Kansas and Missouri be present and give a series of Sabbath ser
$55 per month and traveling expenses; Co. J: mons. . But it seems that the, agitation is 
Sindall, general missionary among the Scan- now going on in good earnest. May the 
dinavians, $30 per month and traveling ex- Lord of the Sabbath give wisdom and 
penses; S. W. Rutledge and T. G. Helm, st,rength to our dear Bro. Shaw in this time 
$50 each, to assist them in missionary work, of conflict. Yours truly, 
pro rata, six months, W. K. Johnson, for S. R. WHEELER. 
five months labor, $35 per month and trav
eling expenses. 
, Instructions to the Corresponding Secre
tarv were voted as follows: 
" 1. That lie open correspondence with An
drew Carlson, in reference to his acting as 

WOMAN'S WORK FOR HEATHEN WOMEN. 

Pre,!ionsly reported, 8 shares, ••• : •...••• 
Ladies' :Benevolent Society of Rockville, 

:Ft. L, t ~., .........•.......... 

THE BENEVOLENCE OF THE A.GE. 



/jabbath Itporm. 
"Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of ~e Lord thy God." 

OUR readers will remember to have read 
of Brother John A. Bradley, in Georgia who 
som0 time ago embraced the Sabbath. He 
has severul times spoken Borne earnest words 
in defense of the truth in these columns. 
This brother has found the place of trial 
which is so likely to come to those situated 
as he is. We publish so much of a letter 
from him as will explain the nature of this 
trial, and trust that ·the brethren will not 
leave hiin to fight this battle alone. Pray 
fot him, and if you can find the time to do 
so, write him Borne word of cheer and en-
couragement. ,. _. 

A BROTHER, who is a stranger to us, writes 
from. Lovelady, Texas, enclosing su bscrip
tions for SABBATH RECORDER and for Our 
Sabbath Vis#or and says: "I am one of your 
number in keeping the Sabbath and shall con
tinue so, with my family, in reading God's 
Word, and in following Jesus Christ, the 
Lord of the S!,bbath. I rejoice much to 
know that God still has a people who keep 
the Holy Day. I think there is nothing 
that gives so much food to the soul, as the 
studying of the great subject." 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE. 

- BY JOHN CHARLES RYLE, D. D., BISHOP OF 
LIVERPOOL, ENGT.AND. 

With regard to first principles, I shall 
make no excuse for bringing forward ancient 
things, and going over some old ground. In 
fact, it is necessary. The enemies of the 
Sabbath are very apt to evade or slur over 
the roots of the subject. It is good to reo 
fresh- our memories about it. 

(1) Concerning the warrant we have for 
keeping the Christian Sabbath holy I must 
say a few words. 

I hold it to be of primary importance to 
have this point clearly settl'ed in our minds. 
Here is the very rock on which many of the 
enemies of the Sabbath make shipwreck. 
They tell us that the day is "a mere Jewish 
ordinance," and that we are no more bound 
to keep it holy than to offer sacrifice. They 
proclalm to the world that the observance 
of the Lord's Day rests upon nothing but 
C~urch authority, and cannot be proved by 
the Word of God. 
~ ow I belieye t,hat _ those who say·such 

thlllgS are entuely mIstaken. Amiable and 
respec~able_ as many of t~em are, I regard 
them m this matter as belllg thoroughly in 
error. Names go for nothing with me in 
such a case. It is not the assertion of a 
hnndred divines, whether living or dead. 
that will make me believe black is white, or 
reject the evidence of plain texts of Scrip
ture. 1 care little to be told what Jeremy 
Taylor, and Paley, and Arnold, and Alford, 
and Whately have thought. . The grand 
question is, "W Elre their thoughts worth 
creditr-were they right or wrong?" 

My own firm conviction i'3, that the ob
servance of a Sabbath Day is part of the eter
nallaw of God. It is not of Moses onlv,but 
of the date of creation. It is not a te'mpo
rary Jewish ordinauce. It is not a man-made 
institution of priest.craft, or an unauthor
ized imposition of the Church. It is one of 
the everlasting rules which God has revealed 
for the guidance of all mankind. It is a 
rule that m~ny nations without the Bible 
have lost sight of, and buried, like other 
rules, under the rubbish of superstition and 
heathenism. But it was a rule intended to 
be binding on all the children of Adam. 

. (a) I turn to the history of creation. , I 
there read that "God blessed the seventh 
day and sanctified it." (Gen. ii., 3.) I find 
the Sabbath mentioned in: the very beginning 
of all things. There are five tlrings whiCh 
were given to the father of the human race, 
in the day that he was made. God gav~ him 
a dwelling-place, a work to do, a ,command 
to observe, a help meet to be his companion, 
and a Sabbath day to keep. And it is a 
striking fact that the very chapter which 
contains these things is specially quoted and 
endorsed by our Lord Jesus Christ Himself. 
(Matt. xix.,-5,) I am utterly unable to be
lieve that it was in the mind of God that 
there ever should be a time when Adam's 
children should keep no Sabbath. 

(b) I turn to the giving oj the law on 
Mount Sinai.· I there read one whole Com
mandment out of ten devoted to the Sabbath
d~, and that the longest, .fullest, and· most 
mInute of all. (Ex. xx., 8-11.) I see a 
broad;'plam distinction between these Ten 
CommandD?ents and any other part of the 
law of Moses.- It was the· only part spoken 
in the hearing of all the peopJe. It was de
livered ces of singular so
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one,of the gr~at sins wh!ch brought juug case. 2. The effort which Dr.· Ryle here I pupils a day of rest. While I taught, and 
men~s.on Israel and carrJed the Jews into captmty. (Nehem. xiii., 18;' Jer. xvii, makes to restate the doctrine of the Sabbath after being -persua-ded that "the Sabbath" 
19.27.) . It seems clear to me that the Sab- from a biblical. stand point, and from that and Sunday were· not the same, and . that 
b~th, in their judgment, is something fur stlLllupoint to show its early origin and un· duty to God required our keeping' the first 
hlgher than the washings and cleansings of changeable nature, seems to us to be a fair named of the two days holy, I was enabled 
the. ceremonial law. I am utterly unable to example of a strong tendency with a by no without much let or hindrance. to observe 
beheve; when I read their language, that thc· ~ourth Commandment was one of the things means small class of Christian teachers. If the right day. But now, alasl how will it be 
Intended to pass awal' when the Gospel was we are·not mistaken, the more thoughtful when I go at .something elser I am hedged 
brought in. . leading spiritual teachers of men are not sat· in apparently 80 that to escape sinning seems 
. (il) I turn to the teaching of mlr Lord isfied with the flippant and superficial ways impossible. To lahor on the Sabbath is a 

Jesus Oh1'ist wllen He 10as upon earth. I in which many preachers declare the abroga- sin. 1'0 bring dist!'ess and want upon my 
cannot discover that Olll' Saviolll' ever let t' f th S bb th d th 1 f G d 'f d f r I h fall a word in discredit of anyone of the Ten lOn o· e a a , an. e. aw 0 o. WI e an our our itt e c ildren by adhering 
C~mmandments. On the contrary, I find We have occasion to rejoice at the revival of to the Sabbath, would be also a sin, and be
RIm declaring at the outset of His ministry any tendency to go back to the plain, simple sides would subject me to-the censure of the 
"that he came not to destroy the law but teachings of the Word on this question, and commuriity in which I live, for failing in 
to fulfill," and the context of the p~ssage gladly aid in giving circulation to the earnest my duty as husband and parent. This I 
where He uses these words satisfies me that and truthful·utterances which Dr. Ryleputs know will seem a strange statement, but it 
He was not speaking of the ceremonial law, . 
but the moral. (Matt. v., 17.) I find Him forth on the perpetuity of the l5abbath. 3. is but too true. I have no doubt that upon 
speaking of the Ten Commandments as a After so clear and. forcible a statement of this rock many have struck, an,d it may be 
recognized standard of moral right and the subject, the attempt to show a change have done what I greatly fear I may be driv~n 
wrong: "Thou knowest the command.- of day seems more glaringly and hopelessly to do, in order that another imperative duty 
ments." (Mark x., 19.) I find Hlm speak- weak. For example, this writer finds the be not neglected. 
ing eleven times on tue subject of the Sab-
bath, but it is always to correct the super- writers of the Old Testament speaking of Pray for me, my brother. I daily implore 
stitious additions which the Pharisees had the Sabbath in such a manner as to make it Him who doeth all·things well, to open a 
. made to the law of Moses about observing it, ver~ clear that, in their minds, it was "some- door for my escape, and not to suffer me 
and never to deny the holiness of the day. thing far higher than the washings and after J>eing brought to the knowledge of the 
He no more abolishes the Sabbath than a cleansings of the ceremonial law;" in the truth, by adve:rs~ circumstances to be led 
man destroys a house when he cleans off the 
moss or weeds from its roof. Above all, I teachings of Christ, he finds him· declaring away. He, to whom all hearts are opened, 
find our Saviour taking for granted the con- that he came not to destroy the law, but to knows the sincerity of my purpose. I can 
tinuance of the Sabbath, when He foretells fulfill, and that in such connections as to readily see how such communities as yours 
the destruction of Jerusalem. "Pray ye," show that " He was not speaking of the could by the bond of brotherhood keep at 
He says to the disciples, "that your flight ceremonial law, but the moral;" in the bay any such evil as I apprehend. But with 
be not on the Sabbath-day." (Matt. xxiv., 
20.) I am utterly unable to believe, when I writings of the apotltles, he finds "plain me how different it is. "We have none of 
see all this, that our Lord did not mean the speaking about the temporary nature of the those people among us," said a minister to 
Fourth· Commandment to be as binding on ceremonial law and its sacrifices. and ordi- me some time ago. Very true, and that 
Christians as the other nine. nances," but he "can not find a syllable in makes my position dangerous. I mean that 

(e) I turn to the writings of ihe apostles. their writings which teaches that anyone of one so situated might be ·forced to yield. 
I there find plain speaking about the tem- h T C porary nature of the ceremonial law and its teen ommandments isdone away." But This will not be called the language of a 
sacrifices and ordinances. I see them called when he comes to speak of the prq,ctice of martyr. Nor are martyrs now in demand. 
" carnal" and -" weak." I am told thei, are th~ apostles, wherein he assumes the change You will observe that I have instanced only 
a "I!hadow of good things to come '-a of the Sabbath day, he intimates that it was the case of a poor man. A man with means 
H schoolmaster to bring us to Christ," and Jewish-a part of the "Mosaic system" might get on better, but he too would be 
"ordained till the time of reformation." 
But I can not find a syllable in their writ- already" dead," but presumably out of a troubled. 
ings which teaches that anyone of the Ten laudable desire not to "raise a ferment in the I want your prayers Brother, that I may 
~Commandments is done away. On the con- Jewish mind," "not yet buried!" Again, be enabled to remain steadfast. Write me 
trary, I see St. Paul speaking of the moral when Dr. Ryle mentions apostolic practice, if you please. 
law in the mORt respectful w~y, though b.e he refers to two passages in which the first Your brother in Christ, 
teaches strongly that it can not justify us day of the week is spoken of, and the oft- JOHN A. BRADLEY. 
b~fore God: (Rom. vii., 12; xiii., 8; Eph. 
VI., 2; 1 TIm. 1., 8.) I see St. James and quoted passage in the Revelation about the 
St. John recognizing the moral law, as a "Lord's Day,"-the only ~assages we ever 
rule acknowledged- and accredited among heard quoted from the New Testament in 
those to whom they wrote. (James ii., 10; f f t r 
1 John iii., 4.) Again I sllythatIam utter- proo 0 apos 0 lC example in SundllY ob-
ly unable to believe that when the apostles servance-not'one of which has any clear 
spoke of the moral law, they only meant reference to 3unday observance, and fails to 
nine commandments, t\Jld not ten. speak of the frequent instances in which the 

if) I turn to the practice of tlie apostles, apostles attended public worship, and 
when they were engaged in planting the taught on the Sabbath-day (Acts 13: 42, 44; 
Church of Christ. I find distinct mention 
of their keeping one day-of the week as a 16: 13; 17: 2, 3, &c.; 18: 4, &c.) Again, 
holy day (Acts 7 1 C . 2) I having laid down, in his introdnctory re-. xx.,; or. XVI., . 
find the day spoken of by one of them 11.8 marks, the true principle thllt it is the 
"the Lord's Day." (Rev. i., 10.) Undoubt- "plain texts of Scripture," which are to set
edly the day was changed. It was made the tIe questions of this charactel', and having 
first day of the week in memory of our d I . 
Lord's resurrection, instead of the seventh. ec ared that the "grand question" with' 
But I believe the apostles were divinely in- reference to the opinions of learned men on 
spired to make that change, and at th e same such matters is "Were their thoughts worth 
time wisely directed to make 'itO public decree credit?-Were they right 01' wrong?" he as
flbout it. Such a decree would only have serts, without the shadow of a proof text, 
raised a ferment in the Jewish mind, and 
caused needless offence. The Mosaic system "I believe the apostles were divinely inspired 
was dead, bu t not yet buried. The· change to make that change, and at the same time 
was one which it was better to effect grad- wisely directed to make. no public decree 
ually, and not to force on the cousciences of about itt" Finally he "asserts, without 
weak brethren. The spirit of the Fourth hesitation, that from Genesis to Revelation 
Commandment was not interfered with by 
the change in the smallest· degree. The there is the strongest warrant for observing 
Lord's Day was just as much a daf of rest Sunday with the utmost reverence," when 
after six days' labol as the seventh-day Sab- as a matter of fact" Sunday" is never men
bath had been. But'why we are told so tioned in the Bible. The first-day of the 
pointedly about the "first ·day of the week," week is called in the New Testament by that 
and the ., Lord's Day," if the apostles kept 
no one day more holy than another, is to my name simply, and, unless Acts 20: 7 is an 
mind wholly inexplicable. exception, it is never spoken of in c!)nnection 

(g) I turn, in the last place, to the pages with the idea of an assembly for religious 
of unfulfilled proplMcy. I find there a plain worship! Such" assertions" after such 
prediction that in·the last days, when tbe premises must be an evidence of a very weak 
knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth, cause, With the closing sentence of the ar-
there shall still be a Sabbath. "From one 
Sabbath to another shall all flesh come to tic1e we ai'e inclined to agree: "A Church 
worship before Me, saith the Lord." (Isaiah without a Sabbath would not be a Church 
lxvi.,23.) The subject of this prophecy, no on the model of Scripture." A. Church with 
doubt, is deep. I do not pretend to say that a Sunday instead of the Sabbath is equally 
I can fathom all its parts. But one thing 
is very certain to me" and that is, that in far removed from the divine model. 
the glorious days to come on the earth there 
is to be a Sabbath, and a Sabbath not for 
the Jews only, but for "all flesh." And 
when I see this, I am utterly unable to be
lieve that God meant the Sabbath to cease 
between the first coming of Christ and the 
second. . I believe He meant it to be an ever· 
lasting ordinance in His Church. 

I place these arguments from Scripture 

_.-
LETTER FROM JOHN A. BRADLEY. 

• 
FAYETTEVILLE, Fayette Co., Ga., } 

Oct. 20th, 1884 .. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-With the deepest 
and strongest convictions concerning the 
duty of all men everywhere to observe· the 
Sabbath, and animated with the earnest pur
poseof winning them to the truth, I am 

before my readers, and ask their serious at
tention to them. To my own mind it ap
pears very plain that wherever God has . had 
a Church, in Bible times, God. has also had often almost overwhelmed by the facts which 

"dneation •. 
. "Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand
in£' . ., 

VENTILATION OF SCHOOL ROOMS. 

A school rO::Jm thut is soley dependent up
on open windows for ventilation is unfit for 
use LlUl'ing the greater part. of the year. 
Ohildren sitting neal' the windows can not 
be exposed to the draughts, and except in 
warm weather such rooms cannot be thor
oughly ventilated in this way. The device 
of fitting boards under the w.ndow, so as to 
separate the sashes a few inches ·in the mid
dle and admit fresh air, without creating a 
l;uITent, is useful in hospitals, but does not 
meet the requirements of a crowded school 
room. The ventilation of school buildings 
ought not to be left to chance, but should 
be systematiqally provided for. Children 
are tender plants that thrive in fresh air, 
and droop, spindle and wither iIi foul air. 
One of the best proofs that the air in school 
rooms is too often unfit for children to 
breathe is the prevalence of near-sightedness 
among the older pupils. The eye, -being the 
most delicate bit of mechanism of the hu
man body, requires the best blood which the 
physical system can command, and conse
quently suffers more than any other organ 
when the blood is vitiated by the inhalation 
of foul air year after year. To near-sighted-· 
ness are added other positive indications of 
the baleful effects of carbonic acid in the 
school atmosphere-the pale faces and im
paired health of the children and the chronic 
headaches and nervous depression of the 
teachers. ~he subject is one of vital im· 
portance to the public, and any authoritative 
information which may be forthcoming 
ought not to be capriciously suppressed;
N. y. T1'ibune. 

Clippings. 
Harvard has opened with 230 in the Fresh

man Class . 
The endowment of Girard Oollege is $10,-

138,000; of Columbus, $6,250,000; of Har-
vard, $4,500,000. . ' 

The Ohrist-ian Advocate says, we have now 
300,000 school-teachers and an average of 
more than sixty.eight pupils for each. 

At the meeting of the Chicago Associa
tion, the second $100,000 endowment for 
Morgan P,!-rk Seminary was made up. 

g[tml1trantt. 

. THE HORRORS OF OPIUM. 
-. 

The dangers and horrors of the opium 
habit can scarcely be over·estimated. A. 
physician of Allegheny, Pa., who hador fif-. " 
teen years made a special study of the care '. 
of the opium habit, Bays that in nineteen 
cases out of twenty the habit is formed un· . 
known to the patient through taking the 
drug a few days or weeks in sickliess. The 
quantity used has to be. constantly increased. 
so that in time enormous quantities have to 
be taken. In speaking of this feature of the 
h.abit} he said: "I knew the son of a physi- . 
Clan III Kentucky who used three bottles ot . 
morphine a. day. I myself gave him - that 
quantity without harm for four days. I 
knew one lady in Ohio who used a pint of ' 
laudanum a day, and another in Connecticut 
~ho took a bottle of morphia. every morn
mg. I have known persons to be addicted 
to the habit for over forty years, and yet 
they gave no outward signs that, such was 
the ~ase. ~ o. confirmed user of the drug can . 
unaIded qmt Its use. The habit prevalls in' 
a.well-off and literary community. Physi
Clans, tl\~clIers, lawyers, editors, _ preachers .. 
and the I'ich and nervous ladies use it more 
a?d ~ore each year. It does'not put its vic
~Ims In the gutter, 00 t they C'ln not do without 
It. The horrors of being without it are in
descri?able. . I can. not ~ake you compre
hend It, and III talkmg 'nth more than five 
hundred cases I never found one who could." 

---
JOHN B, GOUGH'S IDEA OF THE LIqUOR TRAPFIC .. 

I will tell you my 'idea of the liquor traffic 
very briefly, said Mr. Gough: 

. God forgive m.e, ~ do not speakot it boast- . 
lllgly, for my SIll IS ever before me' seven' 
years of my life was a dark blank. i know 
what the burning appetite for stimulants is' 
I. kn~w all.about it; as I have set by the bed~ 
sldl:! of dymg drunkards I have held 'their· 
hands in mine and have tried to lead them at· 
the last gasp to the Saviour who never turned· 
a.way a~y that came ~o .him; and yet in the. 
bght 0 .. my own experIence and the experi
ence of other~ that 1 have received thro my 
.own. o~servatlon~ I could say: Father in heav
en, If it be thy wIlHhat man shall suffer what
so~ver. Beemet~ good in thy sight of temporal . 
evil, Impose It on me; let the bread of· 
affiiction be gi:ven me to eat; take from me 
the friends of old age; let the hut of pover- . 
ty be my dwelling place; let the wasting 
hand of disease be laid upon me; let me 
walk in the whirlwind, live in the storm' 
let t?e passing away of welfare be like . th~' 
flowmg of a stream~ and the shout of my en- .. 
emies like r.ain on the waters; when I speak 
good let ev~l come on me-do all th~s, but 
save me, merciful God, save me from the 
bed of a drunkard! And vet as t shall an:' . ~ . 
swer to thee in the day' of judgment, I. ,. 
would rather be the veriest sot that ever-·' 
reeled thro your streets, than I would be the .. 
man who sold him his liquor for a month.--, 
Independent. I . 

THE CONSUMPTION OF LIqUOR. 

a. Sabbath Day. I assert, without h~sitation, stare me in the face. I do not allude here 
that from Genesis down to Revelation there' to that incredulity and indifference' so often 
is strong warrant for observing Sunday with manifested by Sunday people, ,when pointed 
the utmost reverence. I find the day pub 

The Crozer Thi'lological Seminary hal 
twenty-five new students in its junior class, 
nearly all of whom inter.d to complete a three 

a.cc:ompaIlllE' ld by thunder, light
It was the only lished,l'epublished, endorsed, sanctioned, to the breach made in the DecalogUe. God 

and never repealed. My own firm convic· in his own time and way will attend to that. 
tion is, that a Church without a Sabbath I have, before this, told you that I am a 
would not be a Church on the model of poor man, following as an avocation teach
-Scr~pture. ing. The calling of a teacher here is very 

years course. . 
Dr. McCosh, who spent his vacation in 

Europe, found time to visit the scenes of his 
boyhood and the graves of his ancestors. In 
a farewell address at Brechin the Doctor said, 
" I ha.ve for most of my life been a student 
of philosophy. For the last thirty.twoyears 
in Queen's College, Belfast, and in Princeton 

ta[ues of stone by God Him
put inside' the 

.... '.L.U£I'" IA.vr.I'T the Sabbath side by 
IJU\J'Ulr idolatry,mIirder, 

. 1 am utterly 
was meant' to be 

The above extract is from the Pulpit nnremunerative, so much so that one with a 
Treasury for September, under the general family is aeverely pinched to . live. I have 
but suggestive head H Questions of the Day." determinedJ from necessity, to abandon the 
We ,have given a large apace to it for three school, and seek some other bu~iness. And 
reasons-l. Ie no other way can we so well just here is ,where the trouble presents itself. 

24:., to~th the views of the author, and we From time immemorial, as you know~Sat-
, . ;d~ it proper to let him atat.e fully his own nrday has been and is to pedagogues and 
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A BROTHER, by a very.little effort in one 
community, has sold eighteen copies of the 
Quarterly,containing the port,rait of Eld. C. 
M.' Lewis, all to first-day people, and has 
jnst ordered four. copies more for the same 
use. Oould not othors do similar work? ,. _. 

SOMEONE curious in statistics gives us 
these figures: The Bible contains sixty-six 
books, o~e thousand one hundred and eighty
nine chapters, thirty-one thousand One hun
dred aud seventy-three verses, eight hundred 
and ten thousand six hundred and ninety
seven words, and three million five hundred 
and S!xty-six thciusand foul' hundred and 
eighty letters. , ...... 

PARSONAGES, 

U nder ~his head a Baptist paper says some 
things which we think it would be well for. 
Seventh-day Baptists to consid~r. Every 
church should provide itself with a good 
parsonage as soon as possible after providing 
a suitable house of worship: 
· " How few Baptist churches give the idea 
of building a parsonage a thought. Why 
should they not make the m~tter only second 
to building a house of worship? No church 
is contented to be without a house of wo~
ship, nor to rent one of s0!lle oth~r denoml
llation. They prefer makll~g a vlgorous ef
fort to build to even rentlllg. When the 
house is built and paid for they perpetually 
save the rent of a hall or any place of wor· 
ship. When the expendit~re. is. once made 
it answers for year~, . So It IS If a ?hurch 
builds a parsonage, It IS a perpetual lUcome 
to the church, If they save the pastor fro~ 
paying rent. he can serve them less the C?st 
of house rent. It saves the changes WhICh 
a pastor is subjected to by removals from 
house to house during the same pastorate. 
In large towns it mak~s it convenieut to 
find the pastor, which is a.great a:dvantage. 
A good parsonage serves III securl!lg a pa~
tor it has a great charm for hIm. ~lS 
thdughts are, While I serve this churc~ I 
will not be troubled to move, nor to proV;Ide 
every thirty days for rent, or be annoyed by 
some unaccommodating landlord. Let ~ur 
churches think of this matter. In a CIty 
not far distant a lady has made her will, in 
which she bequeaths to her chu1'ch the fine 
house she now lives in, and its spacious lot. 
This gift will be a perpetual benefit to the 
church which has always had to make an 
earnest effort to sustain a pastor,>' .. _. 

SHALL THE Q,UARTERLY LIVE! 

It is said that a good general is.he who is 
able not only to win a battle, but to turn the 
victory to a good account, It is so in life. 
Many a battle is lost after it has been won, 
simply because the victor ~nows not how to 
turn his victory to a good account, or, elated 

THE 'SA13BAT;H 

However this may be, the publication will 
be discontinued after the fourth number of 
thill, the first volume, unless there shall be 
an increase of /!everal hundred to the sub
scription list during the next thirty days. 
The Board will not carry it. We ought !lot 
to expect them to do it .. .... 

• WORK AMONG THE SCANDINAVIANS. -. 
We trust no one will fail to read the cor

dial, interesting, and important letters from 
brethren Swendsen'of Dakota, and Ander
son of Maine, in the Missionary Department 
this week .. Can anyone doubt our need of 
denominational Scandinavian literature? A 
wide field of usefulness waits for,·the pl'o~' 

posed Scandina\'ian paper. In our opinion 
it should be thoroughly denominational. 
The letters mentioned above show this, we 
think. It should be Seventh-day Bilptist in 
spirit. purpose, and work. As among .the 
more important features we venture to sug
gest the following: A brief account of all of 
our leading current denominational activi
ties, that the Scandinavian r~aders may 
learn what we as a Christian people are do
ing, and how; a full and thorough discussion 
of the Bible doctrine of the Sabbatb" of 
course, which will probably be a special char
acteristic of the paper; instruction in regard 
to Ohristian baptism and a regenerate church 
membership, because the Scandinavians have 
been brought up in the pedo-Baptist faith 
and practice, and in churches with many un
converted members; careful te~ching con
cerning the nature, purpose, and importance 
of our church and denominational life. or
ganization, and work, in order that people 
may understand what it is to become Sev
enth-day Baptists, and that a check may be 
given to the tendency to swing from a re
jection of state and priestly control in matters 
of religion to a rejection also of all denomi
national organization and restraint; and to 
this should be added instruction in all the 
fundamental principles that belong to the 
doctrines and practices of religion. 

A Sabbath-keeping Baptist minister· now 
living in Dakota, was once a Lutheran in 
Sweden. After he had become a Baptist, 
two of his children were taken from his 
home by the combined authority of priest 
and sheriff, to be sprinkled. And he says 
that some who have escaped from this hie
~archical domination are suspicious lest our 
General Conference possesses some such au
thority in sacred things, and prefer to stand 
aloof from it. A part of our work will be 
to teach, through the new publication as well 
as by the living preacher, the truth in this 
particular. 

We write these things not for the purpose 
of instructing others, but to suggest how the 
subject looks from our point of view, and to 
call the attention of our people to ·the im
portance of this new effort of our Tract 
Board, in the hope that they may see the 
necessity of a periodical and of tracts in the 
Scandinavian language, and realizing this 
necessity be led to give for their support all 
the more cheerfully and liberally. 

A.. E. M. 

Ukommu"itatio1l~. 

know that -he would· never deceive them. 
As there are only two iesults in' human liie, 
and those depending on obedience' or diso
bedience, He gave them faithful and accu
rate instructions in all that pertains to- either 
co~rse, If we would.prepare to meet God 
in peaco, we· must comply with his terms 
which are to give Him our hearts, and let 
oui:' eyes observe His ways. In giving Him 
our hearts, He not only fills them with His 
love, 'but opens the eyes of our spiritual 
understanding to observe His .ways which 
prepare us to' b~al' our cross in doing or suf
fering for His !?ake, a~ well as for our -own 
spiritual benefit, reIilembering that in the 
person of His Son He" has both suffered and 
done all that was in. t4e power. of the infin
ite Jeliovah to do and that was necessary for 
Him to do for our present and final salva
tion; It. was the want of this heart-love 
thaf, caused God's ancient Israel so often to 
rebel against his rccjuirements, and bring 
themselves under hhl' chastening rod and 
severe judgments. It seems strange to .us 
sometimes, as we read their history, that 
after they had witnessed the sufferings of so 
many. they w()uld presume again to disobey 
and incur God's ju:lgments, and yet how 
often was this repeate~;. . 

Have we taken warnjng, 01' have we pre-. 
sumed to place ourselves in the same atti
tudo before God by':our disobedience and 
neglect of his requ~rements? 01', like the 
foolish virgins, do we· venture to live with
out oil in our lamps while we wait for the 
coming of the bridegroom, and when we 
would enter .in to the marriage feast find the 
door shut against us:, and we forever de
prived of the associations of the faithful 
subjects of God? 01'; have we received the 
truths of the gospel into stony hearts, and, 
when trials and temptations come upon us 
because we have accepted and acknowledged 
Ohrist as, our Saviour, are ofiended, and 
deny our Lord? 

Whatever position .we may take, that is 
not in accordance with God's plan of saving 
sinners, will be destructive to our present 
peace and future hapI)iness, for the Script
ures tell us Jesus Christ is the. only fomida
tion upon which we can build our hopes of 
heaven. We must accept God's teachings; 
obey his requirements, and possess his Spirit, 
being transformed by !t iritQ. his likeness, 
and reflect his true character to the world 
while it sees in us the, beauty of a godly life 
and the power of the' Spirit to change t,he 
carnal nature of man ·jn ~rder that, by the 
grace- of God, men may be led to the conse
cration of their hearts to the service· of ,God, 
and thereby secure to themselves the 'peace 
of God and the hope of heaven. 

. Since' consequenClls of such vital impor
tance to us depend on the course we pursue 
during the few years we live on earth, may 
the Lord help us to COU!lt the cost of a life 
of disobedience and shun it, to see the beau
ty of holiness and pursue it. May He give 
us the witness of His Spirit with ours, that 
we are His ohildren, saved from the power 
of sin and unbelief, that in the judgment 
day it may be said of us: "Well done, good 
and faithful servant, onter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord." 

_ ... 
HOW LONG SHALL IT THUS BE! 

with his success, he neglects to conserve "But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, There are not a few persons in the world 
nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of h . b'l' h that whioh by his aggressive efforts he has evil." who are t e enemIes of sta I Ity, and w 0 

gained. persistently seek to change all with which 
We are just now at the critical point with PREPARE TO MEET GOD IN PEACE, they have to do. Renovation is a madness 

resp:ctto the Seventh· day Baptist Quarter- with them. We find them overthrowing in 
t A . Read at the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh· d t . t h' th' f b' t'll th 

grace, and God's grace allows the taking 
away of the fourth commandment, and the 
substitution of the first for the seventh day 
as the Sabbath. But the first day cannot be 
popular with a pagan name; and so like the 
seven .women of Isaiah's prophecy (ch. 4: 1) 
they say, Lest we su:ffer reproach only let us 
take thy name Lord. They add Ohrist's 
name, and talk pathetically of " Lord's day," 
the "Christian Sabba.th," without divine 
authority, but still claiming it. Oh, how 
changelessly intent on changing God's law 
these men are. May the Lord deliver us 
from their errol'S for Ohrist's sake. 

S. W. RUTLEDGE. 
PROVIDENCE COUNTY, Mo. 

LORD ASHLEY'S PRAYER. 

BY MRS. M. E. H. EVERETT. 

Before them couch the waiting enemy; 
Pending the charge, they pause ~ moment there, 

(80 many lives are numbered with each shot I) 
When. thrilling all, hearken I a voice of prayer, 

"Thou knowest well how busy I must be; 
If I forget thee, Lord, forget not mel" 

Not fearing sword of man nor cannon's hail, 
He faltered, lest his soul be overcome· 

By hatred, in the crimson tide of war, 
Lest love's dear voice should in his breast be 

dumb: 
And from the bannered armies of Lodge Hill 
He looked to Zion's peaceful mountain, still. 

We; sore beset, must fight our upward way, 
The foeman's lances crossing oft our path, 

Baffled by those who seek no worthy ends. 
Our souls cry afler ,peace amid their wrath

" Thou ~nowest Lord, how husy we all be . 
Think of us still, though we think not of theel" 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Since the Conference I have been quite 
busyin preaching on the Sabbath and 'even
ingstand in religious visiting. Have preached 
in efght different localities, in neighborhoods 
at quite a distance from each other. I am 
really surprised :to observe the large fields 
for mi8s~on~~'y work in connection with the 
families of QUI' people in this section. Peo· 
pIe outside of our families are interested in 
this work. Many speak freely of their inter
est in the labors of Brother S. D. Davis as a 
preacher and missionary pastor. 

The membership of the churches feel the 
need of mqre spirituality. They are labor· 
ing for a more practical piety. They feel 
that the whole force might reach a higher 
plane. My heart has .been refreshed as I 
have heard them pray for this object. 

Yours in; t~e Gospel, ,." 
L. M. COTTRELL. 

BOW IS IT! 
" 

or personal pleasure; they must be live del
egates for some living church business." 
My.heart swelled with an honest, pride at 
the . compliment, and a swift prayer arose 
that we might be so clothed upon with the 
Holy Spirit, that as a people it might be 
more to us than our meat or our drink or 
our clothes, to do the will of our Father in 
heaven. God's truth and its pUblication to 
the world, is of more account to us 
than costly apparel or fine .furnishings. 
While I rejoice that we are want~d there 
again, I also l·ejoice in the power given while 
there to discern things in a more' spiritual 
light, and trust we may all come to wa.lk in 
the light of God. When the General Oon
ference comes where I live, I want to see all 
those dear West Virginia friends here, and 
to have the blessed privilege of entertaining 
them at my house, as well as to sit with 
them at the feet of Jesus in the brighter 
home abot'e. 

A DELEGA'rE. 

New York. 

NEW LONDON. 

We have no extra religious interest to re
port unless it be in our prayer and confer
ence meetings, held from house to house in 
the Stacy's Basin and adjoining district. We 
have changed the time of holding it from 
Tuesday to Sunday evening to accommodate 
some who areaway attending school during 
the week. 

On the evening of the ,?6th ult. the piu'lor 
of Bro. J. Oonger was, well filled with old 
and young who tGok a deep interest in the 
religious exercises of· the evening. One of 
the pleasant things about it was, t,hE! attend
ance of some children' who, if they could do 
nothing else," sang heartily for Jesus. May 
they serve him as earnestly. 

:A. new prayer and conference meeting held 
on Sabbath evenings haa 'been started in the 
neighborhood of the Second Ohurch, but 
with some discouraging features. We hope 
the brethren there will fire up with n~w zeal 
and maintain a live and Holy Ghost meeting. 
Oh, how we all need the new baptism of the 
Spirit. 

. . . 
We have received from some friends copies 

of the addresses before the Se~nth-day Bap
tist Education Society:" '. We . take great 
pleasure in. giving them to our youz:.g men 
and women who are entering upon a course of 
study. We have very often tried to kindle' 
a strong feeling in favor of our own excellent' 

There is a good deal said nowadays in echools, and there are a number about here 
some sections of our country about healing' 

who hope, as soon as possible, to attend Al~ 
diseases and sickness -by the prayer of faith. fred University. At present 'there are ten 
Now we are told in the good Book that Irian of our young people away attending' the H. igh 
has a two-fold nature. He is both a materi-

Schools. al and a spiritual being and both natures 
have been equally affected by the fall. His Political excitement does not l'un high in 
body is exposed to disease, his 'soul is cor- th~~ vicinity. . There will be some Prohibi
rupted by sin. We would therefore expect tio" votes cast. Our neighboring town, 
that any complete scheme of redemption Westmoreland, is all ablaze with theProhi
would include both natures, and provide for bition :sentiment,and meetings are held' 
the restoration of his physical as well as the every week. God speed the cause., 
renovation of his spiritual lifE!, now we as a At our Green's Oorne+s appointment the 
people accept the doctrine of the renovation intereBt has not abated, but is still increas
of the spiritual, but (I was about to say) re. ing. The preaching seems to be appreciated 
ject the doctrine of the restoration 9f the notwithstanding considerable of God's law is 
physical. How is it? Please inform me proclaimed with other fundamental doc
through the RECORDER, I want to become trines. 
fully equiped in word and doctrine before' I 
leave this tabernacle of olay. 

Yours, I. D. TITSWORTH. 
DUNELLEN, N. J., Oct. 26, 1884. -.l'l/. For a good many years, a our ssoma- day Baptist Churches of Minnesota, held at Tren. or er 0 reSIS , was lllg elr a rICS I e 

tions and Oonferences, we have been talking ton, and requested for publication in the RE·· color is gone. They would set a~ide well- -.-.about the need of some kind of a periodical CORDER. established customs; remodel churches; 
or repository in which to be gathering up'in BY MRS. HENRY ERNST. whitewash newly painted walls; revise and ABOUT THE CONFERENCE lGAIN. 

<:onvenient form;for present and future use, There is no subject of suoh vital impor- reform everything. They exercise their Among the many good things enjoyed 
our denominational literature-biography, tance to us as the one under our considera- gifts in criticising truth out of history, and during the attendance upon the General 
history, essays, &c. We, the' people, have tion, nor one we need to understand any seek to throw discredit on our most cherished Conference, lately held 'at Lost Creek, and 
demanded this of our Tract or Publishing better, nor one, perhaps, about which there convictions, regarding themselves- and think- there were many, is the sweet savor of 
Society, and they have responded to the de- are more fatal mistakes made, because man ing that society should regard them as pub- genuine simplicity in the personal piety of 
mand and given' us three numbers of a. by transgression against the law of God is lic benefactors. Having no' reverence for the people of that region,-a glow of pure 
Quarterly which is, in every respect, a unprepared to meet his God in peace. This the old. they affect progress, claim a place in 'warm-heartednessthat said, "this is all for 
credit to all conCerned. To make it a peri- is exemplified in. the case of Adam in the t~e onward march of thought, and speak the Lord, we are entertaining his servants; 
odical for all the people, the price was put at garden of Eden. After he had partaken of lIghtly of all the venerable deportments of we love his service and rejoice that we can 
the minimum figure. Vervfew ea.n say, I the forbidden fruit he was conscious of a life. They never doubt the utility of their do this for him." Surely the" jlooraccom
cannot afford to take it. But we are likely change in his condition. He was now afraid counsels, or their own wisdom and ability. modations for getting delegates from. Clarks
to make a. failure of it for lack of proper to meet God as he had done heretofore, and- Almost omnipresent, and. worse than the burg to the Comerence " was n~t 80 bad, for 

., support. At the issue of the third number, sought to hide himself from his presence east wind, they would blast our <:onfidence did it not show that the" deleO'ates had a 
, the subscription list has barely reached one when God came into the'garden for an even- in the importance of fixedness. Oh, it is a more serious care than their 'o;'n personal 
· qUarter of the number which it was reason- ing talk with him. Adam had transgressed, day of quacks and restless bunglers who comfort: that the Master's business was 

able to expect it would reach. We seem to felt'guilty, and was afraid to meet an of- prate about w?atthey do .not really ~nder- their b~8iness, ,and there must 'Qe no delay' 
. feel that because the Board of the Tract So- fended God and Father, and from that day stand, and, WIth no clear Ide2. of th~lr own for has he not said" now is the 
. ciety has actually undertaken its publica- to'the present there has been alienation from intentions, carelessly destroy what they can- time" and" 'make no delay'?" And should 

"tion our work is done; whereas if is only God; and every possible subterfuge has been not reconstruct, substituting distrust and we, because of personal' discomfort, defer 
, just begun. We hare been asking the Board sought by man to justify himself ie. the anxiety for order and stability, and marring doing what He has made manifest as .our 
· tJ do something about it. Tl'ley have done course of disobedience,. hoping in some way the peace and work of men more gran!! and duty? "Do the doing you are' bidden and LalPpl~op:rialtel~r~[)kIl0~~lellg~14 

their part and now ask us to·do ours, for to hide from his presence or evade his just noble than themselves.. . Would not the the day is God's." But I want to add one 
whioh they give us a full equivalent, and we jUdgments against transgression. .In order world be better without them? '. more item of pleasure growing out of that 

our hands and let the enterprise die. t?at God might~tand justified~n puniehin?, .But the time has not fully passed ~or th~t: trip, and it arose fromthe:plain,quiet"tyle 
Is it. true t~at we do not want such a 'publi- B~nners, he ha~ gIven: every possl.bIe admom- WIcked ~o be reve~led, . and the man of SIn of dreBs worn. by a inajorityof the delegates. 
catio~ as the Quar.terly , Our failure tore- tion and w~rnIllg; faIthfully tellmg t?e co~. to Bet hImself u~ Ill'the temple of God; for .As was' remarked by a ti'aveler"iThey 

.. spond with. a sufficient subscriptwn list sequences l~ un_h~~e.d" also. revealmg:hIs now they.s~y tlmes~nd .laws have been mostly-look as though they had some, gleat e;~}llti(ln,;C~1~t:9~;"'~JJli1f1&~-;i"IJ:I~,.';'~~~PlloiD:t-ii:i'~ 
'would- ~em:' .to indicate that \Ve do~ot~ unchange~bleoha~ter ,that m,en llUgP.t changed, W~ are.,not Ul}der law but uuder business on:hand;' they are not'outlor 'ahow, m8Dio' 



Kentntlky •. 
OHIO COUNTY. 

It was a great privilege to visit this field 
again where our beloved brethreu in the 
ministry, Elders Prentice, Todd, and Threl· 
keld, had preached the gospel and~abored so 
successfully. So many kind inquiries were 
made about them, sl\d so many expressions 
of love in their behalf. But among the 
dear f:-iends we met there four years ago, 
one was missed, the wife of Han. J. W. 
Meador, who embraced the principles of the 
Seventh·day Baptists at our first visit, and 
:faithfully observed and honored them till 
her death. A few days bcfore she died, she 
requested of her husband that if the writer 
ever came back to Kentucky he should 
preach her funeral sermon, and to perform 
that precious duty was the object of going 
to Kentucky at this time. 

The day appointed, Oct. 19th, was one of 
those Autumn days so charming in the 
South when all nature leads the soul to 
thoughtfulness and prayer. From adjoining 
neighborhoods and other counties, a great 
concourse assembled at the Pleasant Grove 
ch mch in memory of the beloved dead. It 
was a solemn and precious privilege to 
preach the gospel to that great throng, so 
many of whom haa. never heard· a Seventh
day Baptist before, and many of them we 
may never see again till we meet above. 

But the memorial services to Sister Mead
or were not alone the object of our visit to 
Kentucky.· Here were great numbers anx
iously thronging us to heal' the Word. 
Within an hour of our arrival we com
menced meetings, and every· night for ten 
nights, and often in the day time,. we met 
at the house of God. From the first there 
was a gO'od interest, und scon they came 
forward to the altar and three professed 
faith in the Lord Jesus. On First-day we 
repaired to the water side' and two happy 
sisters who desired to '·keep the command· 
ments of God and the faith of J esns were 
baptized in the name of the blessed Trinity. 

And now as I look back and think of the 
kind welcome our ministers have received 
there, of the good seed they have sown, of 
the steadily growing interest of our cause 
am()ng them, of' the kind words of Dr. 
Meador, and th.e earnest example of Bro. 
Maxwell and others, I am led to thank God 
and take courage. L. R. SWnrNEY. 

,Illinois. 
STO:NE FORT. 

Our Yearly Meeting came off according 
to appointment on Sixth day, the 17th inst., 
and adjourned on First-day evening follow
ing, to meet at Villa Ridge, on· Sixth·day 
before the fourth Sabbath in OctobEjr, 1885. 
But three churches were l'epJ.'esented, y~t we 
had a pleasant,. and I trust, a profitable 
time. We werEllfavored with the presence 
and .labors of Bro. J. W. Mortqn,-who is 
still with us. He is presenting the truth of 
the gospel in-a very plain, forcible, and prac
tical manner. ~ome have already given 
evidence of conversion, and our prayer. is,. 
that there may be many more. We thank 
the Missionary Board for sending hini here. 

M. B. KELLY. 

A water famine is threatened in New 
Hampshire owing to the drouth. , 

It is generally believed that the crew and 
passengers of the steamer Maasdam were 
rescued by a passing vessel and will be 
brought to, New York early next week. 
The Maasdam was valued at from $150 000 
to $200;000. ' 

The Director of the Min~ at Washington 
publish.es, .from extracts of reports of the 
moneY.Ill Clrculation in thirty-nine principal 
co~nt~les ll. s~atement showing that the gold 
COlD CIrculatIOn of the world has decreased 
during the year $52,000,000. Silver circu, 
lation has increased $42,000,000, and the 
Pitper money in circulation has increased 
$1.12,000,000. The decrease in the circula
tion of gold is accounted for by a diminished 
production and increased demand for that 
metal in use in .the arts and for ornamenta· 
tion. 

Foreign. 
The Socialist vote in Germany increased 

38,000 votes. 

Cholera is reported on the Frenllh fleet at 
Fo:mosa. . 

Queen Victoria has entered on the forty
eighth year of her reign. 

The increase in the population of Paris 
since 1876 has been 251,122. The total 
population is now 2,239,928. In 1876 the 
total was 1,988,806. 

There will be a general movement of the 
British forces up the Nile this week. It is, 
reported that two steam launches have been 
wrecked in the cataracts. 

The Canadian government· has gr(tnted 
land subsidies of 6,400 acres pel' mile to the 
Manitoba and Northwestern and Manitoba 
and Southwestern railroads. 

England stands first in respect to the 
early development and grant of patenrs for 
inventions. The United States ranks first 
in the number of patented inventions. 

The Telegraphe states that Prime Minister 
Ferry has aCl;epted England's offer to medi· 
ate between China and France. for the ami
cable settlement of the existing difficulties 
and differences. . 

In an address delivered by Sir Richard 
Temple before the British Association at 
Montreal, it was stated that the }Jopulation 
of the British Empire com:3\8 of 39,000,000 
Anglo-Saxons, 188,000: '·OJ :i.~:illllus, and 88,-
000,000 Mohammeda;"i'. etc.--:J. <Aal of 315,-
000,000. The ar:>''; of tho e ·}';re and itd 
dependencies is ; '),000,01)1.' .,;. ,,,j'e miles. 
The number of (-oj·led ",':l ,X",; ;~ 850,000, 
of whom about ';(n).Oi.k; ,~~, <." ii,,' )~minant 
race. In additiol, ·;lHll'C It; f:- :.ot\' !j~ police-
men in the empil c. .. 

At Adams Cen'l"!), X. Y., 0,~', E;,. l884, by Rev. 
. A. B. Prentice;- 1)'. Nn,:,,!!':" 0;,T [',IPS, and Mrs. 
PHEBE·GREENE, b,)~l\ 0;: _~.·~··;"H " el:'Te. 

In Dodge Centre, ·'(:1.:., p.:.· ... 29, 1884, by E~d. 
H. B. Lewis, Mr. HI):liET:· 2'<. '-'ROWN" and MlBs 
CLARRIEJ. TAPPAN, bl'l!.of Dri"Je Centre. ". 

At the residence of the iH·;.(:c.'·. parents, Adams, 
N. Y., Oct. 22, 1884, by Rev. G.' E. Far,· assisted 
by Rev. A., B. Prentice, SAMUEL N. CROSBY, of 
Adams Centre, and CLARA. N .. KENYON, of Adams. 

In Nile, N. Y., Oct. 26,1884, by' E. R. Clarke, 
Esq., EARNEST A .. OTY, of Wellsvillc, and JENNIE 
HALLETT, of Belmont. 

-
DIED. 

In Alfred Centre, Oct. 26, 1884, JOHN BRAISTED. 
He was a member of the Baptist Church, Howard, 
N.Y. 

In the Elm Valley, And@ver, Oct. 24. 1884, 
BENNY, infant son of Henry and Hattie West. 

On Knight's Creek, in the town of Scio, N. Y., 
Oct. 24, 1884 of typhoid fever, ETTIE M., only 
dimghter of Thomas and Mario. Call, aged 13 years. 
This little girl wa.s very much beloved for her 
purity of . life and love for her Bible-school. A 
large congregation testified by the tearful eye the 
place she held in their afiections. Happy are the 
children who die in the Lord. . J. K. 

In Almond, N, y" Oct. 20, 1884, ABIGAIL A. 
WELLS aged 54 years. She was the daughter of 
Elia.s Wells, de~eased. and Eveline Wells. Through 
her painful sickneBl.1 she was sustamed and comforted 
by the grace divine which in early life she found by 
believing in and accepting the salvation of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. In this faith she fell asleep and found 
the long hoped for rest. She was a member of the 
Second Alfred Church where a· funeral servJce was 
held on the 21st, whel?-ce her remains were taken to 
Independence for bunal. J. s, 

M . .ALTA GILBERT died of malignant diphtheria 
in Almond aft.er an illness of only a few days, Oct. 
12 1884 fu the 15th year of her age. She ·was the 
da'ughter of E. D. and Han:iet Gilbert, form~rly of 
Richburg. Alta, in her life gave good eVIdence 
that she was a Christian. During the special meet
mgs in Richburg, last Winter, stlloying at the house 
of her uncle Dell.. B. D. Maxson. she accepted and 
gave herself to Christ. Her death is a great loss to 
her parents, her younger brothers and sisters, alid is 
deeply felt by all wh;o knew her. But h~r ra,re a~d 
excellent qUlilities will find more congerual clime m 
the- presence and glory of Him by whose blood she 
had. been redeemed. . J. S. 

SUSAN Ainle4URY, wife of Thompson W. Saun
ders, wa.s born in 1j'etersburg, N. Y., Oct. 30, 1814, 
and died at Adams, N., Y., Oct. 25, 1884 .. When 
about sixteen years of age she made a publIc pro
fession of re1i~on, was baptized by Eld. John 
Greene 6Ild umted with the Petersburg Church. 
Removing with her parents to Adams about fifty 
years ago she became Identified with the Seventh
day Baptist society there: In 1837 she wa.s married 
to the husband who SUl'Vlves her. For a few years 
ahe and her husband were connected with the Verona 
society where they moved soon after marriage; with 
tliiB exception she wa.s a member of the Adams 
Church for nearly fifty years, and until death. Her 
only son was bUrled at the age of about nine years, 
many years ago. She leaves to mourn her depart

besides many friends, the husband of her youth, 
two brothers· and three sisters. Although to them 
her 1688 may be ineparable, to her, we trust, it is 
gain. DurinK h:.er long. ~d p~ul illneBB she bore 
her sufferings With ChristIan fortItude and re~iign~t, 

·.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffa;.~lIfreE'J.I~*lI Often she said to her ·friends that she tlllO'WU ,,,,~~,' bve for the sake of her husband and interests 
, 'Iit is &11 right;" the Lord knows best. 

8he.tE~~l1ea.w God', ~oodness and merl;lY to her. 
entire trust m.him .. 'fext at her. funeral. ",-- _.4 to live· is chrisi, ·6Ild tQ die lsgain!' Pbll. 

'A. B. P. ~ 

FORMERLY the squarelliano was generally used, 
notwithstanding it was always 4::umbersome and in.
convenient, as compared with the more elegant up
right piano. Undoubtedly this was because the 
former was best as & musical i.ustrument. Imprilve. 
ments in the upright piano have latterly given it the. ....PLEDGE CARDS and printedenvelopes.for all 
preference. One recently made by the Mason & 
Hamlin, Company is likely to give the upright still who will use them in making syswmatic contiibu· 
more acceptance. By an ingenious arrangement,· tions to either the Tract Society or MlSSionary So· 
they fasten the strings of the piano directly to the ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
iron plate, dispensing with any intervention of wood. Alf d C 
The result is·more perfect vibration of the strings,. application to the SABBATH RECORDER, 're en· 
producing more pure, refined musical tones, and tre, N. Y •. 
much greater durability, including freedom from ----.,---------------
liability to get so easily out of tune.-B08Um Jour- ~ THE followingprogrammeha.sbeenarranged, 
naZ. in celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of 

OUR stock of Dress Flannels; Tricots, . Cashmeres, 
etc., is v.ery large. We are pleased to show them to· 
all interested. . J, H~RIs, Hornellsville. 

. ' . 

A. E. Main 3, S. W:Niles,· A. M. West 2, J. 
M. Titsworth 2, O. U. Whitford. Mrs. E. E. Kellogg, 
J, F. Shaw, Royal Baking Powder Co., Lottie 
Baldwin, A. H. Lewis, Mrs, G. T. Brown, H, D. 
Clarke, Lucy Carpenter, L, T. Rogers, H. ·Babcoek, 
J. F, Hubbard, E, P. Saunders 3, L. R. Swinney, 
A. B. Prentice, Orlando Bur.Oick, John Berg, P. A. 
Stillman. L. F, ·Randolph, O. Maxson, E, P. LeWIS, 
C. W. Threlkeld, C. V. Post, J. A. Baldwin, W. 
H. Stifiman, J. K. Crandall, J. Harris, M. B. Kelley, 
Geo. Reid, ?II. B. Cottrell. 

RECEIPTS, 
All payments for he SABBATH RECORDER are ac

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per
sons sending money, the receipt of which is notdu· 
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 

Pav~to Vol. No. 
~Ir·s, J. C. Eaton, Alfred Centre, 2 00 41 4.4 
Amos Studley, Ad.ams ·Centre, 2 00 41 2 
P. A. Stillman, Mariner's Harbor, 2 00 41 52 
Ella J. Clarke, Scott, 2 00 41 2 
Dorcas Coon, Sackett's Harbor; 2 00 41 33 
Alonz() W. Crandall, DeRuyter, 4 00 40 52 
Mrs, E. M, W~st," 1 35 40 44 
Orlando Burdick. Allegany. Pa., 2 00 40 52 
J. A. Baldwin, Beach Pond, 2 00 42 7 
Gardner G. Burlon, Hopkinton. R. 1.,1 00 41 19 
Miss Jennie Davis, Danielsonvslle, Ct.,l 00 41 19 
Mrs. Maria A. Greene, E. Killingly, 1 00 41 19 
Matthew Bracewell, Stone Fort, Ill., 2 00 40 52 
W. T. Shaw, Fordton, Ala., 1 00 41 19 

QUARTERLY. 
E, A. Witter, Alfred Centre, 
Mrs. E. Sadler, Clarence, 
H. D. Clarke, New London, 
Geo. B. Utter, Westerly, R. I., 

$ 50 
50 

11 50 
1 00 

WE sell a very good quality calico at 4. cents, and 
our best, (which is the best made) at 5 cents a yard, 
Cotton Bats, Sheetings, Tickings, etc., at lower 
prices than ever. J. H..umIS, HornelIsville. 

~PECIA1 NOTICE.S. 

~ THE next session of the Ministerial Confer. 
ence of the Western Association will convene at 
Andover, Nov. 11th, at 7 P. M. 

l'ROGRA1dlIE. 
1. Introductory Sermon, .' . F. S. Place 
2. The Relation of the Scriptures to Conversion, 

, '-I D. E. Maxson 
3. Is the giving of Tithes binding on Christians? 

. .. . .., A. G. Crofoot 
4. How can we keep ou).' YoungPeoplefrom leaving 
. the Sabbath, L. A. Platts 

5. The Dpctrine of the Inspiration of the Scrip 
tures? .. C. A. Burdick 

6 What are the Ordinances of the Christian Church? 
. . G. W. Burdick 
7, Exegesis of Hebrews 10: 1-11, S. L. Maxson 

W. C. TITSWORTH, Pre8. 
. PERlE Frrz RANDOLPH, Sec'y. 

~ CmCAGO· MIssION.-Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission. ·Rooms, cprner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath-· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.nvited to attend. 

~ TilE subscriber will give ten cents apieCe for 
the following denominational reporte: General Con
ference, 1812, '13; and American Seventh-day 
l?,..,j;lI':~t Missionary Society, 1835; and five cents for 
each of the following: General Conference, 1846, 
and American Sabbath Tract Society, 1846. '47. 

A. E. Mm., Ashaway, R. I. 

~ THE Rhode Island and Connecticut Churches 
will hold their Quarterly Meeting with the First 
Hopkinton Church, Nov. 14-16, 1884, with the fol
lowing ~roe:ramme: 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 

Prayer. meeting. 
SABBATH lIOmlING. 

10.30 o'clock, Sermon, W; C. Titsworth. 
AFTERNOON.· 

2.30 o'clock, Bab bath·school, followed by Sab
bath-school prayer meeting, conducted by J. R. 
Irish. 

. EVENING. 

7 o'clock, Paper, U. M. BabcOck. 
Sermon, O. D. Sherman. 

FmST-DAY •. 

10 A. M., Sermon, Horace Stillman, 
How can the capital and labor of the denomina· 

tion be made mutually helpful?" J. J. Merrill. 
AlI'TERNOON. 

2.30 o'clock, Denomi~ational Loya~ty, O. U. 
Whitford: 

Where should we educate our youth? Frank 
Hill. 

EvWlING. 

Sermon, L. F. Rindplph. 
Closing Conference. . 

, 1. L. COTTBELL, President. 
L. F. RANDoLPH, Secrefnlry. 

. ~THE Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey and 
New York City Seventh.day Baptist Churches will 
be held this year, with the Church at Shiloh, N. J., 
commcncing on Sixth:day, Nov. 21, 1884, and con-
tinue three days. . J. C. BOWEN, SecreWlry. 

the organization of the Sevl,lnth.day Baptist Church 
of Waterford, Conn" to be held Nov. 11, 1884, 
commencing at 11 o'clock, A. M. 

lIORb"'ING SESSION . 
Opening services conducted by Rev. Edmund 

Darrow. ~-
Introductory discourse, by Rev. L. C. Rogers. 
A brief history of the Waterford Church, by W. 

A Rogers. 
A paper by Rev. B. F. Rbgers, on,. the lessons to 

be drawn from a century of existence. 
EVENING SESSION. 

A paper by· Rev. Wardner C. Titsworth, on the 
best means of sustaining long established churches 
which have become reduced in numbers by causes 
simi:ar to those which exist in theW aterfoTd Church. 

Prayer and conference' meeting led by Rev. 
J aines Rogers. 

. Some Thing 
worth reading about, worth looking at, and worth 
purchasing. 

It is said that misfortunes never come singly, and 
so it pr~·ved in the case of several of the largest 
cloak manufacturers in New York City;who suf 
fering from the general stagnation of the cloak 
market for several :weeks past, owing to the back
ward season and from other causes, made great con
cessions in prices of all kinds of garments to our 
representative, who visited the market last week to 
replenish our already depleted cloak stock, and pur
chased large lots at away below values. 

We shall be opening shipments of garments every 
day this week as fllst as . received, and will be able 
to show you by far the largest and most elegant line 
of Ladies New Markets, Russians, etc., in half, 
three·quarter, aI)d tight fitting, in all manner of 
material and trimming. Stockinet Jersey Jackets, 
Plush Cloaks, etc, to suit all purses and tastes; also· 
a fuUline of Misses Garments. You will positively 
consult your own interests by looking at our line. 

J. HARRIS, 125 Main St., Horllellsville. 

ST. NIUHOL!S. 
FOR 

YOUNG ·FOLKS. 
Attractions for 1884.5 .. 

No printed periodical can take the/lace of parent, 
pastor, or school-teacher; but a goo magaZIne can 
supplement their work and influence to a wonder· 
ful degree. In view of this, it is not extrav,agant to 
say that-instead of" Can we afiord .to take St. 
NiclwZas1 "-the question .of every ~arnest house
hold in English·speaking countries, to-day, shoUld 
be " Can we afiord not to take St. NiclwZat.!" 

The magazine, during its eleven happy years of 
existence, under the editorial charge of 

MARY MAPES DODGE, 

has grown familiar t~ ~undreds of. tho~sands of 
young readers; and theIr mterest and mtelhgent en· 
joyment have constantly inspired. the editor .a~d 
publishers to fresh effor~. To·day Its str~ngth IS ln 
its wholesome growth,'lts sympathy mth young 
life its hearty recognition of the movement of 
eve~ts, and its. steadily increasing literary and pic· 
torial resources. The following are some of the 
good things already secured· for future numbers 
St. Niclwllu -

"His One Fault." a serial story for boys, hy the 
popular author, J. T. Trowbridge. 

"Personally Oonducted," illustrated papers on 
famous places in Europe. By Frank R. Stockton. 

.. Historic Girls," a companion series to "Historic 
Boys. " By E. S. Brooks. 

" Ready for BU8ine88" : suggestions to boys about 
to choose an occupation,-based on personal inter
views with prominent representatives of various 
trades and professions, By G. ;f, Manson. 

" Dri'Den Back to Eden," a serial. By E. P. Roe. 
" TaUcsfor Young Folks," a series of popular pa

pers, by H. H. (Helen Jackson). 
" Among the Law-maker8" : recollectio~ of a boy

page in the UnIted States Senate,-contammg much 
political information, both instructive and amusing. 
By Edmund Alton. 

" Da'lY!! and tlls Goblin," a very funny serial story 
by a new writer, Chas. {larryl 

Short Stories by Louisa M. Alcott. 
" '1 he Progress of Inuntion" : "From Palanquin 

to Parlor car," "From Cross·bow to 100-ton Gun," 
etc. Descriptive papers. by Chas. E. Bolton. ' 

.< Art_ Workfor Young Folks" : papers on decora
tive handicraft, by Ch!lS. G. Leland. 

" Sheep or 8il1Je'T1 " a story of Texan life. 
late Rev. William M. Baker. 

"A GMil8n Of Gir"l8," bemg six short stories 
girls, by Six Leading Writers. 

"Tale8of Two OonU716ntB" : stories of adventure, 
by H. H. Boyesen. 

" Oartoom for Bog8 and Gir"ls," funny pictures, 
by St. Nicholas Artists. 

"lJIrom Bach to WagMl':" brief, pointed biogra· 
phies of great musicians. BV Agatha Tunis. 

Special Papers by chosen writers, including Mary 
"Hallock Foote, Joaquin Miller, Alice Wellington 
Rollins, G. B. Bartlett, Halrlet Prescott Spofford, 
Rev. Washin~on' Gladden, Julia Schayer, Anna 
Lea Merritt, W. O. Stoddard, D. Ker,Ernest Inger. 
soli, Clara E .. Clement .. Lieutenant Schwatka. 

The Ill1.D8trati1.m8 will be the work of the very best 
artists and eng1'8vers,-and there will be'plenty of 
them. In the November and December numbers 
are beautiful 

COLORED FRONTISPIECES. 
Buy the NO'D8mber lIUmlier for tke children. It 

costs only 2Ii cents, and t;ZU book and '1i61D' dealms leU 
it. The subscription price is $3 a year, and now is 
just the time to subscribe. 

A free specimen copy of St Nicho7.a.8 will be sent 
on request. Mention this paper. 
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Price a.3 50 In order:to meet a long 
~_~~_"'Fr'-::~~~~ felt want for Ii conven- . 
ient and portable PLATING APPARATUS. with 
which anyone can do fines~ quality of Gold, Silver . 
and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chains, Rings.· 
Knives, Forks, and Spoons, I have mad!l the above' .. 
low'priced set, consisting of Tank lined with Acid· 
Proof C<,;ment, Three Cells· of Battery that will de· 
posit 30 pennyweights of metal a day. Hanging 
Bari!, Wire. Gold Solution; one. quart of Silver Sci· 
lution and half a gl!llon of Nickel. Also a box of 
Bright Lustre, that will give the metal the bright 
and lustrous appear6Ilce of finished work Re· 
member, these solutions are not exhausted, but will 
PLATE anl number of art\cles if the simple Book 
of InstructIons is followed. Any' one can d~ it. A 
woman's work. For Fifty Oents Jtrr;tra will send 
Six Cbains or Rings that can be Gold Plated and 
sold for Two Dollars more than the whole outtlt . 
cost. Our book. "GOLD AND SILVER FOR 
THE PEOPLE," which offers uDrlvaled Induce·' 
ments to all, together with a Silver-Plated Scarf·Pin 
-done with one of t,hes!) sets-wi!! b.e sent FREE. 
Remember, tIns is a practical outfit and I will war· 
rant it, or it can be returned at my expense. Will 
be sent C. O. D. if desired, upon receipt of.l ~O, 
balance to be collected when delivered. Next-size 
outfit. with Tank 12xlOx6, only .~ 00. TRY IT .. 
Profits, over·300 per cent. Book, with Scarf-Pin, 
Free. Address FREDERICK LOWEY, 96 and' 98. 
Fulton St., New York. 

A Magnificent Holiday Book. 
. For the season ot 1884-5. 

, I.ady Agents Wanted 
to sell the most attr.nctive and popular book fvr ~e 
Home and Fireside to be issued during the holiday 
season of 1884-a. This will be a splendid opportu
nity during the ne:.t two months to ma.ke money by . 
ladies· desiring pleasant and profitable employment .. 
Address, fr.r full descriptive circulars, BRYAN, 
TA~Ol\. & CO., 826 Broadway, N. Y. City. < 

Electric Light, 60c •. 
A C( mplete model Incandescent· Elec

tric Lamp with Battery .. Stand, Globe, 
PJatenn Burner. Wire, &c. with instruc
tions for putting in perfect operation,' 
will be sent post·paid. for 60 CCJlts. 
Stamps taken. 

FREDERICK LOWEY, 
,96 Fulton Street, New York. 

ST A UDINfl Patterns for Kensington:. Arasene. and all 
J1Jllf IT other Embroidery. 10 fUll size working pat

terns, including Scollops, Braiding. and KenSington Strips for 
underwear and dress trimming, patterns for Cloak1ng Stook
ings. Sprays of Flowers, Borders, Corners, &c" for Table and 
Piano Covers, Lambrequins. Chair Backs, &c"alsoyonr own 
Initials for Handkerchiefs, Hat-bands. &c., with Powder, pad 
and instruotlons, sent post-paid for 60 cents-Can be usoo. a 
hundred times. Book of lOU Designs for Embroidery, BraId- . 
ing, etc., 25 cellt~. 

Ow: Book" Manual of Needlework." 100 Pages, is a com· 
plete ·instructor hi all branches of Embroidery, Knlttlng, 
Crocheting, Lace Making, Rug Making, &c., 850; Eour for 
$1. All the above for $1. Address . . , 

PATl'EN PUB. Co., 46 Barclay Street, New York. 

#W;EBSTEB'S 
UNABRIDGED. 

Russia and TurlLey Bindings. 

G~Web.ter-ithasU8,oooWOrds, " 
~.& 3000 EnJrravinp, and a. New' .. 

, BloKraplilcal DlctlonaJT. . maE 8tandir.rd in Gov't Printing Otllce. 
.& 3:!,ooo copies in Public Schools. 

Bale 20 to 1. o~l;ther series. 

BESTaidtomakeaF inte~f;t 
Best ~Jor SCHO . 

. TEA.C and SCHOOLS. 
Webster is Standard Authority with the U. So 

Supreme Court. Reeommenaed by the State . 
Sup'ta ofSchoola of 36 States. 

" A LIBRARY m ITSELF." 
The latest edition, in the ~nantity of matter it 

contains, is believed to be the ~8t volume 
published. It has 3000 more Words in its vo
cabulary than are found in any other Am. Diet'y, 
and nearly 3 times the number of Engravings. 
The Unabridged is now supplied, at a small ad-

ditiona.l cost, with Dl!JNISON'S : 
PATENT REI'EBElfCE JlO)EX, 

-The greatest improvement in book-making that 
has been made in a hundred years." 

c. .. C. MERRIAM "CO., Pub'ra, Springfield. Mass. 

OUR SABBA.TH VISlTOR 
Is Published Wcekly by . 

THEAMERIOANSABBATHTRAOTSOOlEIY, 
~LFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 
SINGLE COPIES,' per year ....••....•••• 60 cents. 
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w make room for the new' 



"And such gcod things in the basket," purpose. And during the long afternoon 
whispered Polly. Dorothy Ann told funny old stories, and l~t 

"Hurry, dear," said her Aunt coaxingly. ~er make m91asses candy tQ pass away' the 
., We are waiting, you see." time. 

kEEP PRAYING. "Don't wait," said Hetty,." I'd .rather ., I do declare, I'm most afraid to see 
stay at home." She went to her room, much Hetty I " said Tom, as the picnic party drew 
enjoying the commoti!Jn she was making. near home. And the other members of it 
From the back of it she could look out of felt very much so, too. 

If wealth and power surround thee 
To prcss thee to the dust

And pomp and love confound thee, 
Pray earnestly you must; . 

Pray. keep praying. 
And in Jehovah trust, , 
If lying lips confusing 

Bring agony and shame. 
And join with hate abusing 

Thy pure and ho~ored name, 
Pray, keep praying, 

And let not wrath inflame. 

the window and see what was going on. . But. Hetty was subdued;-and ".S days went 
The children got into the big spring wagon on everyone was amazed at the change in 
and sat looking up at her windows. Then her. And nobody could :eTer guess how it 
her aunt came out and called cheerily up to ever came about, for she never told of Doro· 
her, "Oome, Hetty, we've got a good. seat thy Ann's sermon. I wish all spoiled chil
for you." dren could hear such a one-don't you?

"And I'm to have the whip, and I'll let T.he Oongregationalist. 

If sad and lonely feeding 
Upon a humble meal, 

While faith and trust unheeding
Pride from thy merit steal, 

Pray, keep praying, 
And love for malice deal. 

By kin and friends rejected, 
Firm on thy virtue stand, 

80 that no stain detected, 
. Be on thy heart or hand: 

. Pray, keep praying, 
And life will yet be grand, 

-Christian _&creta'l'1J, _.-
DOROTHY ANN'S SERMON. 

BY SYDNEY DAYRE. 

·you have it ba1£ the time," shouted Tom. 
Hetty came to the window and said, 

"Thauk you, Aunt Emily, but I'd rather 
not go:" and then watched again. from the 
back of the room, wondering what they 
would do next in the way of urging her. 

Aunt Emily got in, and, to Hetty's aston
ishment, the wagon was driven away. What 
could it mean? They surely would nevel, 
never think of such a thing as going without 
her. They must be going to turn back for 
her-perhaps they were' doing an errand 
first. But there was a little misgiving at 
her heart, as she slowly walked down to the 
kitchen and asked Dorothy Ann, the maid, 
H Whelie are they all gone? " 

"Why, to the picnic, of course! Seems 
to me I'd 'a' gone, too, if I'd been you." 

"Gone without me?" Hetty stood in 
There was great rejoicing ~mong the little blank amazement for a few moments, -then 

ones at the farm when it was understood that flung herself down on the floor and screamed. 
Oousin Hetty, who lived in the city, was At the first howl, Dorothy Ann quietly 
coming to make a long visit. She was not took a chair, folded her arms, and sat look
very strong, so mamm-asaid. and they must ing .. at Hetty as if she were some very inter
all be careful to be very kind and polite, and esting natural curiosity. And Hetty 
to see that she always had the best of every- screamed louder, and kicked until her 
thing. bronzed slippers were as badly off as if they 

The little lassie came, and they were de. had gone through half a dozen picnics. And 
lighted with everything about her, from her the louder she screamed, and the harder she 
pretty, fair curls and white face, so different kicked, the straighter Dorothy Ann looked 
from their own sun-browned ones, to her ather. 
dainty dresses and French boots. There It was very perplexing for Hetty. She 
could be no doubt that her manners were had never kicked and screamed before with
quite equal tol;1er appearance, so Jessie and out everybody being frightened for fear she 
Tom and Pollv resolved to be upon their would injure herself, and coaxing. and pet
very best behavIor all the time. ting her, and offering her. everything she 

"Will you come out into the garden?" wanted, including her own way, if she would 
said Jessie. "There are lots of currants, only stop. But here was Dorothy Ann look
and a few raspberries ripe. Ther\,! will··be ing as if she would not Diind if it lasted all 
plenty of raspberries next week, though." day, ,and not a soul, anywhere near to do any 

Such a garden as that! None of your lit- . coaxmg. Hettv dId not know what to do 
tIe seven by nine. scraps, but a full acre of next. At last, when her throat ached, and 
everything which could be found m a liberal, her face was red, and her whole self very 
old-fashioned countU garden. A broad walk badly tumbled, she sat up on the floor and 
through the middle of it was border6d by looked at Dorothy Ann. And then Dorothy 
beds of bright-colored flowers, with rows of Ann spoke. 
hollyhocks and sunflowers at the end. ," You're a nice child, ~ow ain't y:ou?" 
Honeysuckles and morning-glories climbed It was not spoken sneermgly, nor manger. 
over the fences, and in a shady corher grew Doro~hy Ann was a pleasant-faced, ha!d
such pansies as the children believed only workmg woman, older than a.unt ~mdy, 
mamma knew how to raise. and her words always. had weIght m the 

Miss Hetty tried the fruit and said: "I family. After a pause she went on in a slow, 
don't like currants; they're sour. I Jike earn~st way: '~You'~e a.nice child, I s~y! 
only raspberries." D8n t you thmk ~t s mce to be a-makm 

It had 'been supposed that each one would yourself a trouble and a to~ment wit~ y~~r 
eat a great many currant!! and very few rasp- 01:08S, crabbed ways? Don t you thlllk It s 
ben-ies. But on hearing this the others of- mce to come "',Vhere fol~s IS all glad to see 
fered her all the raspberries they could find, Y?u: and t~elr ~earts J~st warm and a run
and were rather s~rprised to see that she ~m over WIth ~llld feehngs ,t~ ~ou, and the 
took them without seeming to think whether lIttle one~ that s always a-glVl~ up to y~u, 
they liked them, teo. She kept calling for and you JUs~ fo! ~ll the world hk~ a bUZZlll' 
more and when Tom scratched his face ano. wasp or a stmgm nettle, or a pnckly chest
Polly tore her slee.e pushing through the nut burr that everybody's ~lad to get away 
bushes in spite of them, very quietly ate all from o! d~o'p o~t of theIr hands? .pon't 
they had without as much as a ,. Thank you." you thmk It s nyce to keep them chtldren 
Then she declared the berries were not half all rasped up WIth your tantrums, and to 

. ripe, and not fit to eat. keep :your aunt in a fret.all the t}me ,atween 
" Mamnia don't wish us to pick the pan- her WIsh to do everythmg that s kmd by 

sies unless she is with us" ventured Jessie you, and tellin' her children the same, like-, "d' , 11" as Hetty began gathering them freely, "be- WIse, an you agom on so. 
cause she has some choice Olles she wants Hetty stared up at Dorothy Ann, bewild· 
to keep for seed." ered at words the like of which she had 
. "I hke choice pansies, too," said Hetty ne.ver heard bef?re, and slowly throu~h her 
with a scowl on her pretty face. mmd came the I?ea that the next thlllg for 

They went to the swing where Hetty hOl· to do was to feel angry. 
grumbled when the others wanted to take a "How dare you talk to me so?"she cried. 
turn. Then to the croquet ground, where "~amma won:t let you." But Dorothy Ann 
things went smoothly as long as Hetty was notICed her anger as she had. her screams. 
on the winning side; but if the play went "If. yo~ ,go?n so to your.mam~a, don't 
against her, she grew sober, then Bulky, and she thmk, It s mce to have a httle gIrl to buy 
finally threw down her mallet and refused to pretty thmgs for and to take good care ('f, 
finish the game. ~n,d then to have ,he;' a snappin' an~ ~ snarl· 

Long before tea time Jessie and Tom and m and a SCOWllll" and a makm people 
Polly. began to wonder whether it was s(' w~erever she goes ,WIsh she. were a, thousand 
very del1ghtful a thing after all to have a mll~s away? D?n t you thmk she a proud of 
cousin from the city to visit them; and be- havm' sllch a chIld? . 
fore the first week was gone everybody-on , "Don't you think it's nice to see your 
the place had fully decidei that it was not, 'pretty blue eyea all red, and your forehead 

Hetty could be very sweet and pleasant all crumpled up so you might iron it out, 
while things were exactly to her liking, but ibd your mouth, that was made to smile and 
unless she could have her own way in every- laugh, all puckered? Don't you know there's 
thing, her frowns and complaints were ready wolves a lookin' out your eyes when there 
at a moment's notice. She had never been ought to be lambs and doves? Don't you 
taught to take any thought for others, and know the words you speak are like so many 
her little cousins found it very hard to en- snakes and, toads a droppin' out of your 
dure all her whims and ill humors. They mouth? And what doyou s'pose"-Dorothy 
were very dutifully anxious to. heed all Ann's voice grew solemn-" the good Lord 
mamma's reminders that it was their place thinks when he looks at that little. heart of 
to give up to their guest, but she herself your'n that he gives you to keep full· of 
could not help seeing that Hetty made sore sweetness and lovin', kindness, and to maks 
demands. upon their patience. you comfortable instid of a trial to folks-

One day there :was a..picnioj\ to w~ich all what does he think, do you apose, when he 
the children looked fOl'ward·J~r gaYS, and sees it all blotted and stained up with all 
for which great preparations were made. sorts of hateful thoughts? 

_ .. 
MR. LINCOLN AND THE LITTLE BOY. 

Ex-Gov. Rice tells this story of Lincoln: 
On an occasion (while he was in OongI:ess) 
when he and Senator Wilson found it neces
sary to VIsit the President on business, he 
says: 
. "We were obliged to wait Bome time in 
the ante·room before we could be received; 
and, when at length the door was opened to 
us, a small lad, perhaps ten or twelve years 
old, who had been waiting. for admission 
several days without success, slipped in be
tween us, and approached the President in 
advance. 

" The latter gave the Senator and myself 
a cordial but brief salutation, and turning 
immediately to the lad, said,' And who is 
the little boy?' 

U During their conference, the Senai or 
and myself were apparently forgotten. The 
boy soon told his story, which was in sub
stance that he had come to Washington 
seeking employment as a page in the House 
of Representatives, and he wished the Pres
ident to give him such an appointment. To 
this the President replied that such appoint
ments were not at his disposal, and that ap
plication must be made to the doorkeeper of 
the House at the Oapitol. . 

" 'But, sir,' said the lad, still undaunted, 
, I am a good boy, and have a letter from my 
mother, and one from the supervisor of my 
town, and one from my Sunday·school 
tcacher. They all told me that I could earn 
enough in one session of Congress to keep 
my mother and the rest of us comfortable 
all the remainder of thA year.' 

" The President took the lad's papers, and 
ran his eyes over them with that penetrating 
and absorbent look so familiar to all who 
knew him, and then took a pen and wrote 
upon the back of one of them, • If Oapt. 
Goodnow can give a place to this good little 
boy, I shall be gratified,' and signed it 'A. 
Lincoln.' 

'! The boy's face became radiant with 
hope, and he walked out of the room with a 
step as light as though all the angela were 
whispering their .congratulations.' @ 

"Only after the lad had gone did the 
President seem to realize that a Senator and 
another person had, been for some time wait
ing to see him. 

"Think for a moment of the President of 
a great nation, and that nation engaged in 
one of the most terrible wars waged against 
men, himself worn down with anxiety and 
labor, subjected to the alternations of suc
cess and defeat, racked by complaints of the 
envious, "the dIsloyal, and the unreasonable, 
pressed to the decision of grave questions of 
public policy, and encumbered by the num
berless and nameless incidents of civil and 
martial.responsibility, yet able so far to for-
get them all as to give himself up for the 
time being to the errand of a little boy, who 
had braved an lDterview uninvited, and of 
whom he knew nothing, but that he had a 
story to tell of his mother, and of his ambi
tIon to serve her." -- -

WHO HATH MADE US DIFFER ~ 

Look squarely in the face of your actual 
surroundings, your choicest mercies, your 
family. home and country, the thoughts that 
traverse your brain, and that range abroad 
through immensity and futurity, the hopes 
that inspire your life, under the full and 
complete consciousness of "life and immor
ality brought to light," and turn away from 
all this as far as you can and bring full in 
view the Oelt, the Briton and the Teuton of 
the third, fourth and fifth centuries, to 
whom Patrick, Oolumba, Gallus,Augustine 
and the other missionaries carried the Gos
pel of Ohrist. Or look at the inhabitants of 
the great African continent to-day, the con
dition of women among them, or in India, 
Ohina, in fact everywhere that the Gqspelof 
Ohrist has not changed the hearts of the 
people-think of the habits and custd"ms of 
your heathen ancestors, or the range of 
ideas, the thoughts and hopes that traverse 
the minds of the almost uncounted millions 
who live in heathendon to-day-then ask 
yourself who or what ;made you to differ? 
You! the intelligent American woman, hap. 
py in your home and dountryl 

Scotland, England, and Germany? Have 
you any right to doubt that it can? Are these 
people more degraded than your ancestors 
were? ' • . . 

Well; now is it to be done ? Just as it was 
clone before. .Theulissionaries must go aud 
preach to them. Put the leaven into the 
m~as,l1re of meal. Do not discuss Foreign 
MlsslOns as though you had no flhare nOr part 
in them. Do what you can: give all tha~you 
can, thankfully, and leave the rest with 
God .. On what principle do you not do this? 
Of gratitude? of righteous,;ess? ofbenevo
lence? of Ohrist·likeness? Are these' the 
principles that control your conduct, and do 
you still Bay you have nothing to do for 
missions? . 

"0, disciple, consider who bad made you· 
to differ, and what doth it become thee to be 
doing with that treasure which was not 
meant to be til'll exclusive possession, but to 
be the goodly heritage of all mankind."-· 
Christian Hour, . _. 

CARVING IVORY AND BONE. 
, 

All the curiously carved handles which 
are so fashionable, and the quainter that are 
sought after, are shaped npon a series of 
rapidly revolving wheels, ranging from an 
eighth to three inches in diameter, 'and which 
are a cross between a file and a saw upon 
their cutting surface. Ivory and bone are 
carved. in precisely the same manner, the 
only difference in the handling of the two 
being that bone has to be boiled a long while 
to free it from animal matter before it goes 
to the carver, whilst ivory is clean and pure 
from the start. 

When it is desired to procure any object 
in bone or ivory, an umbrella handle w"jth a 
couched tiger upon it for instance, the carv
er takes a piece of the material of suitable 
size, and presses it against one of the wheels 
descnbed above. At the point of contact it 
cuts WIth amazing rapidity. 'Soon the shape· 
less block begins to aSSUDle the rough out
lines of the object intended. The lathe is 
then stopped, which reqnires but an Instant, 
and another, probably a similar wheel, is 
substituted. In this way a dozen wheels 
may be used before the final finish is given 
'With a delicate disc a little larger than a pin's 
head; but when the work leaves the deft 
fingers of the skillful worker a perfect min
iature of the royal native of the jungle is 
seen. The only remaining thing to be done 
is polishing, which is accomplished by 
means of cam'as belts with pumice upon 
them: and finally, by canton flannel belts 01' 

wheels. 
Many~epple -SUllose that billard balls are· 

t:urned !fy means o~ some exquisitely adjusted 
machineri.. in order to secure their spherical 
perfection .. The exquisite machinery is the 
eye and hand of the artisan. The writer saw a 
gray-haired workman turn several billiard 
balls, 'and the oilly tool he used was an ore.i
nary turner's chi~el. His ·eye was his gauge. 

THE HARDENED HEART; 

It is a great mistake to suppose that God 
singled out Pharaoh, or that he ever singles 
out anyone, and says, "I will harden his 
heart," and then proceeds to do it. But the 
solemn truth is this, that, by the operation 
of that well known law· acc:Jrding to which 
the soul becomes less and less sl.H!ceptible to 
impressiqns. which have been resisted, God 
hardens the beart of every man and woman 
that· does not yield to him. Think how 
many men have hardened themselves in dis
honesty by first using for a little ti:ne a sum 
of money not their own,· which prepa.red 
,them bv and by for using a larger sum, fully 
intending to replace it; and so it went on, 
the hardening process going on until it end
!ld in the most shameless robbery, and 
brought final rum and disgrac~· 

How many men, again, are "gospel-hard
ened," as it is fitly called. They have so 
often listened to the appeals of the gospel 
without yielding to them, that, their hearts 
have become as ., hard as the nether mill
stone," and the most earnest appeals have 
not the slightest effect. , 

Pharaoh's case is not at all peculiar._ It 
is typical of t.bousanda in every generation. 
God deals most' tenderly with him, and the 
utmost' long-suffering and forbearance, 
through scorn and evasion, through defi
ance, through sham prayers and promises, 
sham repentance and sham submission; 'but 
all in vain. His heart grew harder and 
harder all the time, till he was swallowed up 
in the angry waters of the Red Sea. Who 
ever had more chances of escape? Yet 
what was the end? Had he only regarded 
the voice which came so gently at the first, 
or the harmless sign, all had been well; or 
had he but recognized H.the finger of God" 
as the magicians did (Exod. 8:, 10), he would 
have had nothing to fear from "his out
stretched arm. "-Dr. J. Monroe GioMn. 

When all were ready ,to. ,g9, i~ w:as dis~ove~ed Hetty had never taken her eyes 1rom Dor, 
that Hetty was wearIng a pall' of thm slIp- othy Ann's face, and as she seemed to have 
pers. ,,'; ... ' '.... \ said her say, and went on with her work as 
, "O~,myd~ar,. sald'~a1;Dma, "you must put if nothing had happened, it came over her 

on thIck shoes. There WIll be rough ground, very strongly that the next thing for her to 
and perhaps damp' places to go oyer to-day." do was to feel very much ash&med. With a 
Hett~ had made up h.er ~llnd to wear little sob or two she got off the floor and went 

~hose slIppers, and .was n.ot mclmed, to change . out and lay under an apple tree. There 
It, or th~m! but still qUl~e determmed t? ·go Dorothy Ann found her, an hour later fast 

Another question that follows the first is, 
"Is this difference as concerns the living ir
remediable?" Is there no such thing as A father~ talking to his carelessdanghter, 
bridging the chasm? Is there no hope for said: "I want to speak. to you of your 
the greater part of mankind, and the larger mother. It may be that you have noticed a 
half of the world, that upon them will this care-worn look upon her face late~y. Of 
great light shine, and family, home, life and course, it has not been brougpt there by any 
heaven, become to them words of as sacred act of yours, still, it is your duty to chase it 
meaning as they are to you? away. I want you to get up to-morrow 

What has . made the English, French and morning aud get breakfa.st, and when your 
German-speaking world of to.day to differ mother begins to express surpri~e, go right 
from what it, was w he~. steeped in idolatry up and kiss her. You can't imagine how it 
and wrapped III superstItion? We all know will brighten up her dear face. Besides you 
the answe~. }t is t~eGospel of the grace of owe her a klss or two. Away back ~hen 

·to the,pICn!~. 80 she,saId, "Then I behave asleep. ' 
I won t go. . . ." Poor little creeturl She's tired herself 

The other chIldren were as. woefully dIS- clean out."· Dorothy Ann had for some days 
mayed as she had expected them to be. . beeD Hbilin'.~' over for a chance t· o· k h 

kiss, the li~tl!l dir~, chu?byhands whenever 
they were InJured In theIr first skitmishea 
with this rough, cold world.. ,And then the 
midnight kisses with which .she routed 80 
many ba~ dreams, as she leaned over your 
restless pIllow, have all been on interest· these 
long years. ' Of course, she is not so pretty 
and kissable as you are, but if you had done 
your share of the work during the pa.st ten 
years, the contrast wonld not have been 80 
marked. Her fB~e has ~ore wrinkles than 
yours, far more, and yet If you were siok 
that face would appear more beautiful tha~ 
Bny angel's as .it-hovered over you, watching 
every. opportunity to ,~inister to your com
fort; and everyone df those wrinkles would 
appear as bright as wavelets of sunshine 
chasing each other over her dear face. She 
will leave you one of these days. These 
burdens, if not lifted from her shoulders 
will break he.r down.,' Those rough, hard 
hands that dId so many unnecessary things 
for you will be crossed upon her lifeless 
breast. Those neglected lips that gave you 
your first baby kiss will be clbsed forever 
and those tired eyes will have opened inU; 
eternity, and then you will appreciate your 
mother, but it will be too late. "-Baptist 
Weekly. _.-

UNEMPLOYED TALENTS. 

There are certain burrowing animals
the mole for instance-which bave taken to 
spending their lives beneath the surface of 
the ground. And nature haa taken her re
venge upon them in a thoroughly natural 
way-she has closed up their eyes. If they 
mean to live in darkness, she ~rguea, eyes 
are obv!ously a snperflu~us function. By 
neglectmg them these ammalamake it clear 
they do not want them. And as one of na
ture's fixed principles is that nothing shall 
exist in vain, the eyes are presently taken 
away, or reduced to a rudimentary state. 
There are fis~es also ~hich have had to pay 
the sa~e ter1'lble forfeIt for havlDg made their 
abode m dark caverns where eyes can never 
be req~i.red. And in e~acUy the same way 
the spIrItual eye must dIe and lose its power 
by purely natQral. law if the soul choose to 
walk in darkness rather in light. 

This is the meaning of the favorite pars
dox of Ohrist, "From,him that hath not 
shall be taken away even that "'hich he hath;" 
" take therefore the talent from him." The 
religions faculty is a talent, the most splen· 
dId and sacred talent we possess. Yet, it is 
subject to the natural conditions and laws. 
If any man take this talent and hide it in a 
napkin, although it is doing him neither 
harm nor good apparently, God will not al
low him to have it. AlthOugh it is lying 
there rolled up in the darkness, not conspic' 
uously affecting anyone, still God will not 
allow him to keep it. He will not allow 
him to keep it any more than nature would 
allow the fish to keep. their eyes. 1.'lierefore 
he says, "take:the talent fl'Om him." And 
natnre does it.-Drum'IJI-01Zlt. 

D.A.~Y F.A.RlH 
IN ALFRED FOB SALE. 

In ~e settlement of the estate of ·Amos Burdick, 
deceaSed, it becomes necessary to dispose of a dairy 
farm situated a.t the head of Elm Valley abOut four 
miles southwest of Alfred Centre, N. y, This 
farm con~ins 

2S0 ACRES~ 

And will be sold entire, or divided to Buit purchas.· 
era, It will be sold with or without stock, and on 
C8Sy terms, Possession given March 1, 1885, 

For further particulars mquire of . 
WM. C. BURDICK,' 

Alfred Centre, N: y, 

A VALUABLE FARM" 

"Oh H tty!" . d J" t.··,· • spea er . , ecne, essIe,· you mus mmd, ·and havmg now had it, felt very 
n~t stay at home •. It s .lovell out there- kindly disposed •. ,She slipped a cushion un
~~llo'Wers'and Vllle-SWlllgB - 'der the poor little. rumpled· head, and when 

God. Thl8lS the slD?-ple truth. Now, how you were little, she kissed y.ou when 

much do ~ou owe ,to It,? Can you pay any. was tempted by your feve~-tainted' ta~i~r:=i~~~~~!~~!\~Et:, . of thIS great mfimte debt? and swollen 1ace. You were. not 80 attrac,. 
Oan the Gospel do for Africa,Ohina.Jl!opan, tive then 88 now. And through th08~f1ea1'11 

South America, Mexico, aboriginal inhabit- 01 sunshine IUld shadows· ahe ,vII' ·ill".ia 
antaeverywh~re, 1'rbat. ii; did for Ireland, le~i ~~urebJ the ma,lio ., -•. mothers, 

. -. ADd a o~k where welish and wadean~ dinner time came Hetty found a da' t 
IIiil boaU " IIld Tom .. '. . " m y . .' -, . .• p~ddlng lllStbIg enough for her, baked on 

• ..,..1 t 



THE SABBATH RECQRDE:R '. 

. . LIST' OF LOCAL·~ AGEN:TS 

Let it be forever remembered that the 

Chicago & North-Western 
RAILWAY 

A NEW PROCESS for desilverization.of lead 

has been put into practical operation at 

Rome N. Y. -by Prof Keith. The lead is cast 

into thin plates which . are covered with 

IIluslin bags and suspended in a.' bath of' 
sodium acetate solution containing dissolved 

lead sulphate, as anodes, alternating with 

is the best ~nd shortest route to and· f.r0!f1 Chicago 
and CouncU··Blu1fs (Omaha), and that It IS preferroo 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

OALIFORNIA and OOLORADO. propel' cathodes. A powerful Edison 

furnishes a current of 1000 amperes, which 

dissolves'the lead in the plates depositing it 

up(m the cathodes, in a pure condition, 

leaving the silver and other impurities in 

the muslin bags.' The silver is separated 

from this latter by refining. 

It also operates the bes.t route and the short line be· 
. tween 

CmCR[O and 81. Paul and MinneaDolis. 

B, _.-
Milwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona. Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des Moneis, Webster CIty, 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, TII., are amongllt its 800 local sta
tions on its lines. 

BAROMETOO ARAUCANO.-A curious bar

ometer is said to be used by the remnant of 

the Araucarian race inhabiting the south

ernmost province of Ohili. It consists of 
the castoff shell of a crab, which from it curious 

Among II. few of the numerons points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the tlnest that human art 
and mgenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM CA.RS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated ' 

application, is called the" Barometro Arau

cano. "The dead shell is said to be extreme

ly sensitive to atmospheric changes, remain

ing quite white in fair, drv weather but 

indicatiD£{ the approach of a moist atmos

phere by the appearance of small red spots, 

which grow both in number,- and size as the 

moisture in the aii.·. increases, until finally, 

with the actual 'occurrence -of rain, the shell 

becomes entirely red, and remains so through

out the rainy season. 
s. 

A MAN duringa. life-time of 50 years, 
according to a paper recently r~a~_ before 
t4e Academy of Sciences, Paris, sleeps away 
an aggregate of 6, 000. days,. works away the 
same period, eats away 2, 000 days, walks away 
800 days, is ill during 500 days, and amuses 
himself with the remainder of his half-cen
tury on ea.rth. 

DRIED1eaV6s· of the ·bitter orange-tree 
are much used by the inhab.itants of South 
~merica .as a house~old 'remedy. An i~fu
SlOn of the leaves IS regarded III Brazll as 
a specifiic for sick headache, flatulence, in
digestion, ,hyst~ria, spasms, recent colds, 
and chills and fever. Its free use· is consid
ered to promote perspiration. 

MINERAL wool is used fota packiug to 
deaden the Bound between floors in buildings, 
arid' being incombustible it is now pretty 
generally used between the floors and ceilings 
in new houses. Mineral wool is obtained 
from the slag from bi·ast furnaces, ilnd is 
produced by throwing a jet of steam against 
the stream of slag as it flows fro~ the Iur
nace. 

Experiments with gelatine dynamite hav.e 
shed a cUrious light on the expansion of ex
plosives. The test is made by enclosing the 
compound in a cavity of lead, whose wells 
are very thick, capable of uniform attenua
tion, but resist rupture until the last limit 
of tenuity is exhausted. By" exploding 
thirty grammes of No. 1 gelatine dynamite 
in a cavity whose capacity was fitteen cubic 
centimetres the space was enlarged to 1330 
cubic centimetres-nearly in the ratio of 
1 to 90. 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST EqUI(»PED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. 

All points of interest North, N orthwcst and West 
of Chicago, b,usiness centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishlng ground!! are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· 
stantly carfug for its millions of patrons. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets. via, this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. Allieading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives tlrst-class accommodations, 
than it does to . go by the poorly equipped roads. 

For map~, des~rp~ive c~rculars and ~ummer resort 
papers, or other Il!-fO~matlOn not obtainable. at your 
local ticket' office. wn~e to the 

BENERAL PASSENBER AGENT, C. " N,-W, R'Y, 
omOAOO. ILL. 

THE SABBATH MEMORIA.L-the organ-fof 
. European Seventh· day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, 'Biblical Arc1ireolo· 
gy and Exposition, Evan~elical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub, 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post
office Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
St .. Whitechapel, London, E ... and to the address of 
William Mead Jones, 15, Mill Yard, Leman St., 
London,E.· 

GOOD HOMEsr 
TO BE BOUGHT -BY AU.CTION 

LANDS IN NEW JERSEY 
Suitable forVejletableH, FrnltHo Vines and 

Grain.. Good Boll. GOod Water. Gopd 
Markets, Good Neighbors. 

SALE coverln. SEVERAL THOUSAND 
ACRES at land, In tracts to suit purchasers. and 
Town Lollljn town sits of Richland, will take· 

~~2~.fo~~~A~~:i~e~.1~~ 
Location is one hour by rail froni P Iprua. . 
ha.l! hoin" from Atlantio Citr. 8bont three liolUll 
from Ne",York. on the Weat Jeney & At
landc Rollroad. For lD8Jl!! and·ln!ormatlo!!. 
addreea,1>;Lmall. INTERNATIONAL LAND 
CO. VIN~LAND, N.J ••. prlorto8epL 15; after 
that 1!ate. addmia Richllmd P. O,.AtWlt1c Co,. N,J. 

. 2'anM 1II0d0ra1.. ·W. H. MAR· .. · .. N, Man_e ... 

Mo SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks, 
&c" &c. :Prices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H. McBhane& Co ,Baltimore,Md 

The Mini~iers' and Teachers' Bible. 
The use of natural gas from the so called 

gas belt;, extending. from the oil regions of 
Pennsylvania' to Moundsville, W. Va., as a 
f~el to repl~ce coal i~ iro~ foundries, i~, ~t 
appears, rapIdly making ItS way; and It IS 
stated that a single ward in Pittsburgh will 
consume $300,000 worth during the present 
year. Gas wells are now being sunk in all 
sections where large supplies of fuel are re
quired. and companies for the supply of 
natural gus to consumers are springing into 

s~.oo 

existence. . 

". ,. - ',' . 

NEWYOBK. . . 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookfield-C. Y. HibBard. 
Berlin-Edgar R .. Green. 
Oeres-H. A. Place. " 

. DeRuyter-Barton G.,Stillinan. 
Genesee-E. R. CrandaU' . " .', 
Independ6~Sherinan G. Cl,11ndall 
Leonar~A$fI;M .. West ' 
Lincldaen-:-Benjamiri. H; Stillman 
New Lon40n---:-R W~ Palmiter •. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. . 
Port'O~A.. K. Crandall.· 
Richburg-Edwi1iS. Bliss . 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 

. &ott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Mystic BriilIJe-O. D. Sherman. 
WateTforcZ-OliverMaxson. .' 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L. F. Randolph. 
Rock1Jilk-:.U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman.; 
Woodll1:lle-Hora.ce Stillman. 

. NEW JERSEY. 
Marlboro-J. C. Bowen. 
New Market-A.. S. Titsworth .. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Skilohr--W. S. Bonham .. 

PENNSYLV.\NIA 
Heoron:-Geo. W.Stillman. 
MosWrtoUJn-
New Enterprise-D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA~ 
Berea-D. N. Meredith.· 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New Saldm--Preston' F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

OHIO. 
Jackson Oentre-Jacob H .. Babcock 

WISCONSIN. 
AllMn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-John Gilbert. ." 
lJartwright's Mia-P. W. Cartwright' 
Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul M. Green. . 
Maton Junction-L. T. Rogers,t 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworf.b--:-N. j. Read. 

y' . ILLINOIS .. 
Farina-IsaSc Clawson:" _ 
Villa. Ridge-,-Jif· B. Kelly. . 
West HalUJclv-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. Lc.oiboro. 
Toleifo.-oMaxson Babcock.· , 

_ , HJNNESOTA. 
AlclM-L:C;Sweet. , . . . 
Doage_OlJnt7r~Geo. W. Hills
Freedofn..-;I.L. Shaw. 
New Richfn,na;.:.:,. .. 
1ra~ohn!1. Richey.' 
1ren~(}harles C. Ayers. . 

. , ·)UNBA,S. 
MariorJ,-:-W. E. M. Oursler •. 
Nor~m1le-Osman.W. B.abcock~. 
Par~Bamuel R. Wheeler.· 

HISSOUBI. 
BUlings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
HamwcZ-Elmore'O. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G.Babcock 
North ibup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleana--H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
OM'1'8flil1e-.C. W. Threlkeld 

NATURE'! GoD ABD 1IIII MBKOBUL. A Berlee cd 
Four,SermoIis on the subject. of .~ 8abbath.= 

. Nathan Wardner, late missionary a& 8han 
. China, subsequently eii~ in~bbath· orm 
labOi'l1D 8cotland.llipp. Paper, 11 ~tI. 

TIlE SABBATH.um TBlI S~Y. BY ReT. A. R 
Lewis, A. M. Part Firat, ~ta. . Put ~ 
and, Hiswry. 16mo. 368 pp. FiDe Oloth, II 23. 

This volume II an earnest and able p~ntation of 
the Sabbath question, argumentativelyandbiswrical· 
ly, and should be ilL the handa of e~ one desiring 
ligh' on the subject. . 

THOUGHTS SUGGB8TKD BY TBB PBBUI!AL 0'1 GJLlI'IIr 
LAll Am> OTBBB AUTHOBS OB THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Th08. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh., 
Baptist' Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This is in· many respects the most able argument 

'yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of ' Sunday, and was for several years a high
ly esteemed 'minister in the Baptist denomination. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of, the work of Jamel 
Gillillan, of Scotland, which hu been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it W those'who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 
A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 

the Fourth CoIIlIll8J1dment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was tlrst published iB. London in 1m 
It is valuable as showing the state of U1e Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time.· . 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SAEBAm,'in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Event& Part Bee 
one, Divine Appointment ·of the ,Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian. Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
cents. ' 

This work is on:e of· deeided value, not only as re
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme wantof liberality and fairneSs wluch character· 
W!d the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the. Presbyterian Church. 
THE RoYAL LAW CONTENDED FOB. By Edward 

Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DJUTH. By the late Rey. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from tho 
"Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. " 

COIDlUNlON, OB LORD'S SUl'PEB. A Bermon deliv· 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 16th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes 'the following tract.t, 
which will be sold at coat, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who JrB.y desire them. Specimen pack
ages sent free to oy who may wish to eXlllDlne the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount mad, 
to clergymen on any of the abOve-named books, and 
II. liberal discoUDt to the trade. Other works BOOn to 
be published. 

TRACTS 
No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural O~ or 

the Sabbath. G2 pp. 

'. . j 

The only line running Pullman Day, SI :;rm.. 
Hotel-Buffet Sleeping ana Buffet Smoking C ,l!, Iii 
Solid Trains in both directions ~etween New York 
and Chicago. Double Treck, Steel RaUs. Wes~
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gaS, Miller 8af~ty 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appU~ 
ance. Two New York and Chicago rou~ 
.. Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N . 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic RaIl
way; the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system; Limited E~reII . 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louie, 
with NO EXTRA. CHARGE FOR FAST TIMB. 
The only line running through Pullman Coach. 
between New Y ork, Niagara Falls and Detroit. Belt· 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Ratel 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

.,UsCract of Tims . Table, adop~ Oct. 18, 1884 •. 

EASTWARD.' 

STATIONS. No. ~ No. 12* No.4· No. e 
II!II!I LtMJe I 

Dunkirk 
. 

1. 05 PM 8.I!OA. . . . . . . . . ........ 
Little Valley ........ 2.52 " . ....... 10.28 .. 

S&la.mll-nca. 8.25..ut: 3.50Pll 10 MPH 10.46 .... 
Carrollton 8.35 " 4.06 " ii:20';; 

l1.(lI .. 
Olean 9.00 " 4.37 .. 11.48 .. 
Cuba 9.25 " 

5.07 "r" .,. 12.14:Px 
Wellsville, 10.24 " .~:~~. :'. ~~:~~ 1.0'7 II 

Andover 10.47 " 1.1'7 .. 
Alfred 11.04 " ....... 'I' ....... 1.41 ~. 

~ 
Hornellsville 

Amtt6at 
12·00tll t7.20PM 1.1GAK 1.1!O1'. 

Elmira 1.S5PM 9.11 II 2.47 " 4.80 ." 
Binghamton 8.15 ". 10~58 " 4.27 .. 7.80 .. 
Port Jervis' 7.23 " 8.28i:M 8.25 " ........ 
New York 10. 20 PM 7.10A){ 11.25Al1: 

.' . .... -.... 
. 

ADDmONAL LOCAL TBAINl! BASTW AlID •. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Sal .. in ..... 
sto~ping at GreatValley 5.07, Carrollton 6.86, V .. 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.GO, Hinsdale 8.18, 
Cuba 9.27, FriendshiI>.JO.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel
mont 11. 17,Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M.,AndOYel' 
2.82, Alfred 8.82, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Ror-
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. .• 

4.45 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at Foreat
ville U7, Smith's Mills 5.33, Perrysburg 5.58, Day· 
ton 6.12, CattaraugI!B 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, Sata. . 
manca 8.15, Great Valley B.22 Carrollton 8.87, Van
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18; Hinsifale . 
9.87, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 10 28, Belvidere 10.41, . 
Belmont 10,M. Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An· . 
dover 11.4.3 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.18, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. M. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. 

---:.1l~; _-": =-._ WB8TW AlU). "-~. ".-:;;'.'~-

Hornellsville 

Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

9.35pll .... _ ......... .. 
, 9.57"· 6.17A.K 9.18AK 

10.49 II 6.0B II 10.08 .. 
11 18" 6:2lS" 10.87 .. 
11.40" 6.48" 11.09 " ....... , ........ . ...... . obtaIned, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 

or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are oppOsite the U. B. Patent Office, engaaed in pat
ent busiAess exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than th08eremotefromWashington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
. ity free of charge; and we make no charjre unless· 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Pos& :Mas
ter, the Supt. o! the Money Order Div., and to of· 
tlcials of the U. -So Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, addreiis-C. A. SNOW &00., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I! C. 

No. IG-The True Sabbath EmbnoecllDd Ob.ned. 
16pp. 

No., ll-ReligioUl libertY Endangered br Legi,JeU", 
Enactnlents. 16 pp. 

Amtt6 at 
Salamanca I1.M " ttI.58 " 11.20 .. 

No. 'lli-An Appeal for the ReIton.doR ell tile Blble 
. Sabbath. 40 pp. 

No. lij:-The Sabbath and ita Lord. 18 JlJI. ' 
No. 23--The Bible Doctrine of the Wtleklf BabbaU.. 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. -James B&lley-No. 1 
"My Holy Day," 28 p.p.; No.2, "The Moral Law,' 
28 pp. ; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 

A, LBION AOADE"l.-v, No.6, "The Sancti1ication of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 
m ~ "THE SABBATH: A SeTenth Day, or TAl Seventla 

ALBION, WIS. Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4: pp. 
"TIlE LoRD'S DAY, OR ClBmsTulr 8.umA.TJL" BJ 

TWO OOUR13ES: MODERN.AND OLASSIOAL • . Rev. N. Wardner. 4pp 
Equal privilege,S for Ladies and Gentlemen. . "Dm Christ or his Apoetles ~ tile 8abbaUI. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year. from the Seventh Day_ to the Firlt Day of ~ 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4. pp. . 

CALENDAR FOR 1884-5: " CONSTANTINE AND THE SUNDAY." By BeY. N, 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; ends Wardner. 4 pp. 

Wednesday, Nov. 26th. , '''TIm NEW TESTAllENT SA:8BA.TJL" By Rev. 1l 
Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends Wardner. 4 pp. 

Wednesday, March 18th. "Dm Christ Abolish the Sabbath of· ihe Dec&-
Sprinll Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; ends 10gueY" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

Wednesday, June 24th. 
dd '~ARE the Ten COlIlIIWldment8 Bin4ing alike upo. 

For particulars, a ress Jew and GentileY" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4: pp. 
F. E. WILLIAMS, PrinCipal. "WmCH Dal of the Week did Christians Keep 

New York Me~ical College and HosDital for Women, ~~eJ.aw:r~e~f:~ years after Christ '" BJ 
No. ns We.' 54'h Street, New York CUy. ***Rev. N. Wardner s eight tracts are also pub-

lished in German. 
The regular· Winter Session (twenty-second year) Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 

will commence October 2, ISS", and continue with remittanCes, for the use of its Agents, or for 
twenty-four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REv. 
College, and the Hospital and Dispensary adjoining L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre; N:. Y. . , 
give I!pecial advantages for practical studie8.UD8ur 

~ 
Little Valley 

Arrltt6at 
Dunkirk 

ADDmONAL LOCAL TBAlNS WBSTWABD. 

4.36 A. 11., except Sundays, . from HornellnUle. 
swpping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover8:00, 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Bel1idere 
8.36, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.87, Hinsdale lUI, 
Olean 11.00 A. M., All~y 12.20, Vandalia 11.41, . 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, Salamanca 1.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus. 4.05, Dayton 5 .• , . 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills _6.31, Forestrillt . 
7.05, Sheriden'7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 'UO 
P. M. . '. 

5.25 P. 11., daily, from Homellsville, stope ., aU 
stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.00 P...· . . 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD •. 

STATIONS. 

LeMJs 
CarrolltOn 

A1'rlN at 
Bradford 
~ 

Bradford 
Custer City , 
, Arritt6 lit 

Buttsville 

L ESSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING THE 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SAmlATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Comerence, and published at the 

• passed bf any other school.· IB addition. thillarge BIOGRAPIDCAL SKETCHES·.&lQt PUJI. 
daIlyclimcsattheOPHTHALMlCHOSPITAL and LISBEn WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAJ. 
the W ARD'B' ISLAND HOM{EP ATIDC HOB· LEY, for sale at this office. Price One DoDar. s.a 
PITAL (weekly) are open for &ll students. For to any addrtl$. nostTlaid. on receiPt of lIriea. 
further particulars and circular, address, 
lUr •• MARY A, BRINKMAN, M. D., See'y, . IN MEMORIAM.-THE MANY .FRIENDS 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 

AT 
60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

. Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart-

I ~~~r~~·.·Cl8SSic&l, Scientific, N onnal, Mechanical, BiJ.d:Painting aIid Drawing qo~es ~f study 
Q1\ll'n'{lil~ '1·.h"' .. ;G' ..... --,-~ . . advantages than ever can be promised for 

the_coming year. 

219 wesi 23d Street, New: York City. of the late 
REV. N. V. HULL, D D., . . 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAlLEY has left II. few copies of· thq History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at ,1 50. Bent by 
mail; p01~ paid, on receipt of 'price. Addrel!8, 
SABBA RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N.·Y. 

100 SALESMEN WANTED. Good Wages. 
Steady Work. J. AUSTIN SHAW, 

Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y~ ._ . 

wil!· be ~A.j,ed to know that an o.ccount of his 
"FUNE SERVICES," and' the memoriaJ. ser
mon delivered on that Occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
'an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Allied 
Centre, N·. Y. 



Ifht ~-abba.th ~thool. 
.. Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

have eternal life ; and they are they which testify of 
me." 'f"" 

U'fBRIUTIONAL LESSONS, 1884. 
FOURTH Q,UARTER. 

Oct. 4. Solomon lIucceedlng David. 1 Kings 1 : 22-35. 
Oct. 11. David's charge to Solomon. 1 Cbron. 22 : 6-19. 
Oct. 18. Solomon's cholce.1 KIngs 3 : 5-15. 
Oct. 25. The Temple built. 1 Kings 6 : 1-14. 
Nov. 1. The Temple dedicated. 1 KIngs 8 : 22-36. 
Nov. 8. The wisdom of Solomon. '1 Kings 10: 1-18. 
Nov. 15. 8010_on'lI Sin. 1 Kings 11 : 4-13. 
Nov, 22. Proverbs of Solomon. Provo 1 : 1-16. 
Nov. 29. Tnte wisdom. Prov. 8 : 1-17. 
Deo. 6. Drunkenness. Prov, 23': 29-35. 0 

Dec. 13. Vanity of worldly pleasnres. Eccl.2: 1-13. 
Dec. 20. The Creator remembered. Eccl. i2: 1-14. 
Deo. 27. Rp.view. 

LESSON VII.-SOLOMON'S SIN. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath-day, NO'IJembsr 15. 

gods before me." , So in hi,s course, of life he had 
cast a reproach upOn God by . regilrding other gods. 

V. 7, 'S. Then did 8010mon bolld an 
hlll'h plaee for Chemollh. His disloyalty in· 
creases and he becomes active in multiplying altars 
for his wives of the different nationalities. Chemosh 
was a sun god, worshiped 89 king of the people and 
as a god of war .. A.nd for Moleeh. This was a 
god worshiped throughout interior Asia. The of
ferings to this deity were little children. The im
age was made of brass having arms so as to hold the 
offerings untll they were consurued by the' heat of 
the fire inside the image. The fact is Solomon was 
losing his interest in the religion of Jehovah. Min· 
gling wilh the worshipers of other gods he began to 
think it did not make much difference what a man 
worshiped, provided he could do it without remorse 
of conscience. That is just the way thousands of 
men and women are led to c1isregard the law of God 
to-dIlY, stupefy theIr eonscience and then follow 
their caranl heart. ' 

V. 9, 10. The Lord was augry winl Sol. 
omon. This is not like the sudden bursts of human 
anger and revenge; it is that eternal and settled an
tagonism of the divine and allwisll and holy God 
against all iniquity and falsehood in high places as 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-l XmGS 11: 4-13. well as low places. Though God lovcs man to such 
, " "'iI!' , '" b SlId ~at bls a degree that he freely gave his SOll to suffer and 

",~ For it,ea e to :pnss, w en 0 omon was 0 , '" • • • 
wives turned away'his heart after otber gods: a.nd bls beart dIe for man, yet he cannot look npon SID wIth the 
was ;no~' pe.rfeet witb the Lord bls ,God, as was the heart leasfdegreeof allowance - The Lord God had 
of David hIS father.' , . 

,_ 5. For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the 'goddess of t1,le appeared ohto llim twiee. The Divine ap· 
'Zidonlans, and after, Milcom the abomination of the AIiJ.-J' '~6<no fi t t G'be II"'" III' ) 'd h monites. , • '. ' " l"'_,ence,. rs a lon, , ""liOlt ,aD t en at 

6. And Solomon did evil ',In the SIght of the Lord, and J al' '; f" th' ''''~d' '...j. f', ",';:',' ' .. 1, 'hI 

, THE publisller of .. Golden noughts on Mother; 
Home lind Heaven "-Introdiictifn by Tlieo. L. 
Cuyler, D. D.-announce, the 1001h thousand of 
that work, and assures agents that have been 8elling 
it through bankrupt General Agents, they can be 
supplied direct from the publisher, E. B. Treat, 
New York. " 

,went not fully aftel' the Lord, as did David his fa.ther. " ! erus em, a .et l ,e,,~ ..lc;a,~Ou 0 t..., ~eml"e, Wl~ : 
•• 7. Then did Solomon buUd an high place for Cbemos~; the warnings given ;hiln"on botll 'occasions; 'had leftt ' 
, the abomination of Moab. In the hill tliat 18 before Jerosa- .' , 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and wholesomenees. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. &ld only in cam. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall bt, 
New York. 

\epl, and for Molecb. the abomination iJf the children 'of Solomon Inexcusable. God never forgets lhe ad' 
~w.'!'A~nci likewise did )letor all his stnitige wives, Which, vantages ~n? instructions he has gi~en us, whether 
burnt Incense and laeJitlcedlnnto tbelr goda. appreCIate them and use them anKht or not. The 
, 9,"Arld 'tne Lord ~~ IHum' with Solomon. became ' : ,~ : ,.;' ',' f', ,,'.' -: 
heart wii.s tprtJ:ea fr,Q~ ~pp wm 90d or Israel, wh~h , },S:"cOOling when "'e !hall' 'be'ca!led to an ac-
!!<p~eal'!l!ld~tod' tIlm. ~jj,c~e'd~' ';4:i<l~l~r ~"f~~' ibln'" that for the manner in wbich we 'Mvi·lreated~ I",. An JJa ~ommap'. ~".~ It H.'" t ,. .. ~,.-,".~·i 

.he shOlild .. nii~!fO ~te'9 . ,« ; )l]1~he ep lJoHJIl~~ which God I favorl. . ':1 
libe Lord commaJ) ell." , . 

11. Whllrefore t e Lord !ald nnw Solomon. )l'orumlW~ y. 11. Tbe Lord laid onto Solomon, as pIC TOR I A L NEW TESATMENT 
at! this is dorie of thee, and thou halt not kept JIll (lOVIlIlIm. hi I d U'" •• - '~1]fW R1JJTrTS'TON. NOTES ' 

'. ,&n~ myatat~tes which Illave commanded thee, I w.W ~~ , 'I. ODfJ. ....l~ ~n agaInlt Jehonh, VIOlatIOn :FI-f". r.L·.I.' ,-WITH BY 
, t .. Bnd the kingdom from tbee, ~d will""Te It t ... thy se~- f' his' I A........' " , .. gQlnfl "fter othar go-"- " and ~v. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT, D. D , LL.D. .a'nt.'-- , , '" <. -. _., ,-, .'''' II' ,Tv .. 0 CVLULUanus, ., " __ L-' • ~:~ t WI, G d ' R~', .f4eOa ABBOTT, D. D, 

J~. Notwithstanding, in thy days I will not do It tor David brillging into reproach the WOU.lllp 0. "",e ,IVe 0 ReT, LYMA.N AB!39TT, D. D. 
thy father'! sake:fmt I will rend it out of the hand of th18OD. b L.··t ·th th .... ~ ther 

13 H wbelt I will not rend away all the kingdom: om Y ma.lIlg 1 common WI e worlWlp oj. 0 , -
wIll'glV~ one tribe to thy son. tor Da,t1d my senant's sake, gods Will rend the klol'dom. This is in.! ILL U 8 T RAT E D NEW TESTAMENT 
and for Jel'1l88.lem'a sake wbloh I haTe chosen. '. '. J. ,T NOTES' 

ten~~!:; e~I!b~~~Q, Wbr,t ~01!lg, Q~ !\ more tlltter KIN~ AMJ":NV:~S.Lf:BO;;rHDT.T.B~ 
'l'ntB,-B, c'l 0!:l5-~, Fir!) tQ t~n Te~TI! 1;Ietoro ~olomOll" lIunilhmentto Solomon in the midst of aU his ap- . ,J , Rev: JACOB Anrlor-,f' h--:n . ..v· 

.a~~.-1ernsa1em and the Monnt ofOliTM. parent power, wealth, and costly glory, to be told Agents Wanted.-:-Ouljit Free, li,nd aU Freight Paid. 

l.EA.DING THOtJGRT. - MOl'al wesne •• 
liable to co_e In a 10nK peacefUl, and pro.
peroull relKn. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Keep thy heart wUb all 
dlllKence; fop out of U are tbe IlIlIuell of IICe."
Prov. 4: 23. 

OtJTLINE. 
I. The occaliion of Solomon'lI fall. T. 4. 

II. Solomon'lIlIln. v. 4-8. 
DI. Solomon'lI punlllhmen'. T. 9-13. 

, (ltJESTIONS. 
Wh st was the state of the conntry In the days of Solo

mon's greatest power' What was the geolrraphlcal posl 
Wlon of his kingdom In relation to other commeroial king
ioms? 

L Abont what was the age of Solomon at thlstime. 
II. What was the immedtate OCC\5!on of hII! fallr v.4. 

See Dent. 17: 17; Neh. 13: 26. Whai was the state of his 
heart? T.4. See'l KIngs 8: 61. Who was Ashtoreth t What 
public works indicated Solomon's fall? v. 1. Vor whom 
did he bnild these high places? v. 8. 

m. How was God affected toward Solomon? v. 9. Why 
was he thus affected! See 1 Kings 3: 5, 9. What did tb,e 
Lord promise to do to Solomon's kingdom on acconnt of 
his sinfulness? v. 11. When was this penalty to be exeouted ? 
and why deferred? v. 12, 13. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The magnitude of the work of building the temple 

rendered it necessary for Solomon to make a treaty 
with King Hiram and this was followed by alinnees 
with other neigbboring kings and governments by 
which means he received wealth and treasure in 
great abundance. This brought him into personal 
intercourse with the aristocracy and royal families of 
all the nations in the then civilized world. The ease 
with which he made these alliances fostered an am
bition in his heart to excel in the splendor a~d 
wealth of his court and hence he strove to surround 
himself with all the appointments and associations 
of the most luxurious royal courts. The natural 
tendency of all this was to weaken his real loyalty 
to Jehovah and his divine worship. Some have re
garded his disloyalty ~as complete apostasy, others 
have regarded it as only a wise toleration. Proba, 
bly the better view of the subject lies between these 
two extremes.' He did not neglect to make his of
ferings three times a year In the temple, (1 Kings 
9: 25.) But his heart was not perfect With God. 

- His matrimonial alliances with the Moabites and the 
Ammonites in the east of Palestine, the Edomites in 
the south, the Phoenicians on the northwest coast, 

• and the Hittites, had brought into Jerusalem all the 
abominations of heathenism Solomon at first Bimply 
-tolerating heathen worship on ~e part of his wives, 
c&me t.own at last to public recognition of aU their 
heathen forms of worship. Polygamy, luxurious 
and unrestrained power, :finally inade Solomon'S 
overthrow well·nigh complete. 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. 

V. 4. When Solomon was old. Old in 
this instance is about fiftyfyears, pOSBlbly fifty-five. 
--RawUnIOn. His wives torned away his 
be art. Polygamy was so deep-rooted and espec
ially in the royal 'courts, that it seemed impOSSIble 
even for the -wise Solomon to withstand the, custom, 
and having accepted the God-forbidden custom into 
his paIace, he was wedeJ. to all the Datural COllse
quences. Affection for companions 'goes farther 
and embraces the objects of their regard. So with 
Solomon, as he regarded his wives he came to re: 
gard their worship and to build altars to their deities. 

, Hilt Ileart was not perfeet. This gites the 
key to the sad:result of hiallie. . Had he kept his 
~rt pure from worldly ambitions ,and sensual 
lub he would have stood in the same beautiful 
light of his youth till his dying day, and his king
dom maintained its glory till its close. 

V, 5. WeotlRfter A,sbtoreth. His measure 
of favor to thelgods of his Wives, is represented as 
going after them himself, He 18 not represented as 
actuaily worshiping Ashtoreth, but as 'promoting 
t:h8t worship and building altar.; for his wives to 
"ollhip them. 

... V. 6. Solomon:dld evil. He had detracted 
: fioI!l the :\lonor of:Jeh?vah's worship, had violated 
.'~ cOmmand of GOd, ., Thou, shalt have no other 

, ' I 

by God, that his kingdom should be rent into frag- Address H. S. GOODSPEED & CO., 
menta on account of his IIpoBtasy and offense in the NEW Yom;;: or CmCAGo. 
sight ot God. On Solomon's death the empire con· 
structed by David fell asuuder, and five kingdoms 
arose from its ruins. Syria, Israel, and Judah, 
alone remaining steadfast to the house of David; 
and the two dependent kmgdoms c;>f Moab and 
Edom. For thy servant. That is to one of thy 
servants, Israel, or the ten tribes, was given to Jera-
boam, who was a person of high position among 
Solomon's officers and servants he being one of 
them. 

V. 12. For David thy father's sake. 
Two abatements are made from the severity of this 
great punishment, on accou¥t of David's faithful· 
ness 'and the promises made to him, the fearful pun
ishment is def~rred till after Solomon's death, and 
moreover not the entire kingdom is to be taken. 
Compare with the first mitigation, that promised to 
Josiah. '2 Kings 22: 20. ". 

V. 13. I will live one tribe to thy son. 
This one tribe was that of Judah, which maintained 
their allegiance to the house of David. See 12: 20, 
including Benjamin 12: 21, 23. It is spoken of as 
one tribe ,on account of the great predominance o[ 
Judah, which constituted the main bulk of llJe 
southern kingdom. For Jerusalem's sake. 
These two limitations of the threatened punishment, 
clearly indicate divine tenderne!s and love even in 
the execution of unrelenting justice, not relenting 

'toward Solomon, but for the sake of David his 
father, and for Jerusalem, the place where his name 
must continue to be revealed for coming genera· 
tions. His own purposes concerning Jerusalem' 
must still be fulfilled, notwithstanding the fall of 
Solomon and his kingdom. 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 
Review of the New York market for hutter, cheese, 

etc., for the week ending November 1st, reported 
for the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co .• Pro 
duee Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. ' 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 30,658 pack. 
ages; exports, 3,422 packages. In the butter market 
there has been prevailing inactivity without change 
in prices. We quote: 

Fancy. li'ine, 
Sour Cream Creamery, 31@32 28@30 
Sweet " " -@25' 22@24 
Home dairy, fresh. • • . 26@28 22@21i 
Summer firkins •..•.. ,. -@24 20@23 
Frontier, picked-up 

butter. . . • . . . . . •. 18@20 13@17 

FauUIJ 
23@25 
18@20 
14@20 
16@18 

8@12 

OHEEBE.-Receipts for the week, 47,579 'lJOxes; 
exports, 18,485 boxes. Trade in cheese for the week 
has bern slow and limp. We quote: 

Fancy. J.l'tne. 
Factory, full cream •• - @12t 1H@12 

(a little.) (more.) 
Skimmed..... • • • . ... 9 @9t 6 @8 

Faulty 
6@10 

(mo8t.) 
1@3 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 9,872 bbls., and 
4,216 boxes. Under light receipts and active de
mand prices advanced 1@2c. per doz. We quote: 

Near·by marks; .fresh-laid, per doz ..•••... 26 @27 
Southern, Ca::ada and Western, fresh laid, 

per doz ...... " . . .. . . .• • • .. . . .. • . .. 24. @ 52 
Limed eggs, prime; per doz ....••.•...... 191'@ 21 

DRESSED POULTRY.-We quote: 

Fowls and chickens ..•.• : .............. · 9 @ 12 
'Turkyes ....•••.......•... " 1~ @ 15 
Ducks ..............• " > .. 10 @ 14 
Geese •.•.......•. ' ........ _ @ _ 

"BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 

EJ:cdURi'IJeZy and Entirely on Oommission. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and account of sales and remittances 
for, the same sent promptly as.soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own accOlmt, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co:, NEW YORK. 
This addfess is sufiicient bolli for goods and letters. 

" 

The above cut represents 3 of tlte latest and most 
popular Design. which we nanDtlUlture in the 
RING line.' No.1 is' a, half round or Wedding 
Ring, 80111118 K. Rolled Gold. No.2 is a 
Handsome (:h •• ed or Engagement Ring, 
solid 18 K,:p RQIled Gola,. these rings are suitable 
for eithU1.l.ladyor GentatJd,WlIirantcd to- givesatis
faction. We off!!r ypu yOll1"choice of any of the above 
ruNGS at 75 eenlS' eath. ' No.3 is our imported 
A1llItI'altan Diamond ring, set in 80Ud 18K. 
~lled Gold. they possess the 'beautiful straw tint and 
brilliant scintillating rays only found in Old Mine 
Diamonu and will make a handsome Birthda:F 
or Chrlatma. present for Yoong or Old. An.,. 
Inltla1ll engraved on the inside of the rings withoUt 
cllarge. OUf muatrated Catalogue of fina 
Je .... elry, Watehes, etc., sent free with each order. 
Send measure of finger when ordWI and state which 
zinJ:youdesire -Address EURE JEWELRY 
CO .. IIIiJl[atden Lane, !'few York. , 

MASON AND HAMLIN, 
Exhibited at ALL the impcirtant,WORLD'S IN· 

DUSTRIAIi, COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS 
FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin 
Organs have, after most rigid examinations and 
comparisons, been AL WAYS FOUND BEST, and 
AWARDED mGHEST HONOHBj not even in one such 
important com ORGANS parsson has any 
other American Organ been found 
equal to them. ONE HUNDRED STYLES, adapted to 
all uses, from the smallest size, yet having the 
characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, at $22, 
to the best instrument which it is possible to con
struct from reeds. at $900 or more. Illustrated ~t-
alogues, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free, ' 

'I.'he lYiason & Hamlin Oompany manufacture 
UPRIGHT PIANO·FORTES, adding to all the 
improvements PIAN- 'S which have 
been found val- uable, in such 
instruments, one of peculiar practical value, tending 
to greatest purity alid refinement in quality of tone 
and durability, espeCially diminished liability to get 
'out of tune. Pronounced the greatest improvement 
made in upright pianos far half a century. The 
MASON & HAMLIN CO .. pledge themselves that 
every piano of their make shall illustrate that VERY 
HIGE:lEST EXt ELLENCE which has always 
characterized their organs. Send for circular with 
illustratIOns, full descnption and explanation. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., 
Boston. 154 Tremont St. ;:Chicago, 149 Wabash ave, ' 

New York, 46 East 14th St. (Union Sauare.) 

80 long as Interest Is kept np. P8r80t11Jl 
.,eurltr o.lu for '"t.re.t. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send 6 cents for particulars, 
loan forms, et<l. Address T. GABDND, Manager, 
Palace Bulldlng, CINClNNA.Tl', ORIo. 

v ANKATO VI\J1T presents the greatest possible ad· 
11111 • m JU,' vantages for Manufactul-era, J ob
hera and Capitalists to make monl'Y in legitimate business. 
We have many prosperons manufactnrersand jobbera, with 
the hest shipping facilities, and need a larger hotel, more 
tenant houses, wholesalers. furnlturel,wagon\ glasB, paper. 
boot and shoe factories. We have 8,woreop e. 4 trunk lIne 
railroads with branches. line educationa ,religious and BO' 
clal advantages, with beautiful sheltered, healthy location. 
For apecial!nformation. addre8s :::: 

M. G. WILLARD. Sec'y Board of Trade. 

MILTON COLLEGE. 

Two Depnrlments: Prcpnrlttory, Rnd Cnllegiate. 
Three Cour.es of Study; Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term opens Sept. S. 1884; WintHTermopens 

Dec. 17,)884; Sping .Tcrm opens AI?rill, 1885; 
. Commencement Exercises, July 1, 1885, 

BY USING 

Soper's Instantaneous' Guide 
TO THE PIANO' "'~D ORGA.N, 

'\ 

Which enables any persons, old or young, to play at 
sight, without previous s udy. It will teach you 
more music in one day than lOU can learn from a 
teacher in a month. The GUide is so very simple. 
that any, child ten yeal's old. .. knowing its 
A""B Cs." can learn to playa tune in fifteen minutes. 
Its very simplicity commends it to all. Every house 
having a piano or organ' should have one. It will 
prove an object of interest and amusement to every 
member of the family where it finds a place. We 
don't expect to make you" stars," but start you and 
develop your capacity. Thousands will find it easy 
to become m?sicians ,wl en they once get correctly 
started. ThiS the Guide will do at once. Its sales 
extend from ltfaille to California:and from Canada 
to Mexico. Every mail brings words of praise for 
it. A lady writes: .. It ought to be in the reach of 
every one. Thousands would become interested in 
music who would never otherwise. 111y daughter 
learned to play in 25 minutes." A gentleman who 
had listened for years tt' his wife and daughter 
without beipg able to strike a note himself, learned 
to play 20 tunes one Sunday while his family had 
gone to church. Alady writes: "Your Guide has 
brought much happiness to my falnlly. ~Iy hus
band S3Y8 it is the best purchase he eTCr made. My 
children derive much happiness and pleasure from 
it." It is adapted to Piano, Organ, or Melodeon . 
The best evidence of its merits are the large sales' 
daily made by such leading New York houses as R 
H. Macy & Co .. 6th Avenue and Fourteenth Street j 
Ehrich Bros., Twenty-fourth Streetand8thATenue, 
and Ridley & Sons Grand and Allen Streetll. The 
Guides are sold ill handsome folio sets, with twenty 
(20) piece8 of popular music, for .1. Ask your 
~ok and mU81C stores for it. If they haTen't it. 
make them order it for lou,.r I16nd direct to the 
~blishel'll, who will sen it by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of price. Just think of ' it! Tile Golde 
• •• Twenty (~) PJeces of Popular Bo· 
lie ro. Oae Dollar. You •• uid pay more 
than tha' UlOUllt to lUIy first-cIB88 teacher tor & ain· 
g!tlletson. HEARNE & CO., Publiihers, 

171:1 Btoadll'ay, :New York. 
~ _.- . - --~'''''''--=-~--Jfr:c'''-'-'---~~'----:;;;'?ji!' 

.lIe COLOBJ:D Tie •• lllled FIR IDA lII.strlted'Ci':~~~:l!lll 
IW:trs'::lfg~ Florida Bcenes 

a wiD aDddill"erent ••• tloDloftbeStAte. ~ han~.om.", ... orkolth.kind published. 
er m&il.Jk).tue free on receiptor 1Oe. ~ ... I 

note. AddreU .l8IlUAlI -1108., Ja.b.nYille. }·I~. 

~ tt Is de81red to make this U oomplete a directory u 
posalble, 80 that it may become a DDoJlIB"A.TlOI!LU. D~ 

P!lce of CardJ (8 !mea), p8r 1UlIIum, $3. 
5 

Allred Centre, N. Y. 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
W~. H. CRANDALy:!, Vice PreSIc;lent. 
A. E. CRABDALL, oashier. 

. ~ Iristitution offers to the public absolute secur· 
tty, 18 prepared to do a general banking business, 
and inVItes accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. ' 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. , 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th tol22d of each 

month 

SILAS C. BURDICK, ,-
lkJoks, StationfJ1l1, Drugs, GrOCM'iu, iJtc. 

Canned MAPI;.E SYRUP a Specialty. 

.... A. SRA W, JEWELER, 
.1:l.. AND DEALER IN 

WATOHES, SIL VER WARE, JEW1JJLBY, &:0. 

B URDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. ' 

B USINESS DEPARTMENT, A.l..Ji'RED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular, addreBB T. M. DAVIS 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST NQUCATION SO-
, CIETY. ' 

E. P. LAmaN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding SllCl"etary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. • '. 
W. C. BmmICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Bee., Alfred Centre, N. Y • 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

.... MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.1:l. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, JR.,Pres., J. F. Hmriwm, Tress., 
J. M. TIT.SWOBTB', Sec., G. H. BAB,OOOK,Qor. Sec" 

PlalDfield, N. J. ' PlaInfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plaitifleld, N. 

8., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, ;BOARD., 

, CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicitell 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SEVENT:R-DA Y BAPTIST QUARTER. 
LY. A ReppSItory of BIOgraphy, History, Liter

ature, and DoctrIne. $2 per year. Alfred Oentre,N. Y. 

.. L~D MAq~1NE WORKS, -
.i:JJfaohim l!ePa'n1lfl, .Jfodel8; Emery Gri'lllkra I.e 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G, c. SHERMA.N: 

Hopkinton, R. I. -

GEO. H. SPICER, CA.RlUAGE M..umFAC'rUllBB 
First (Jla88 Work. Lo1IJ Prices. . 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. I. 

Berlin, N. y, 

E R GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Drugs and Paints. ' 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAltlPION SHIRTS" TO ORDEll, 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R M. TITSWORTH, ~1ANUFACTURER OF 
II) FINE OLOTHING. 0uItIJm Work a ~. 

, A. L. TITSWORTH. 63 LISpenard St. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO, . 
• PBINTING PBESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FIBlJ. Joe. H. TITswoltm. 

LcoDllrdnillc, I. Y. 
.. RMSTRONG .HJu.TER, ,Lnm ErrBACTOR, &nd 

.4. . CoNDIq'iBER for Steam Eng!nes. 
ARMSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonaidilville,< N. Y~ 

H ANDY PAOUGB DYE COMPANY. 
IJRI o1kl~. Jw])ofRMlW u,,~ 
, Bend for <-'ircW. 

.. L. BARBOUR & CO., 
A. DRUGGISTII AIm 'p.rABVAODTS. 

No_ I, Bridge Block. 

B. CLARKE.,!" . . 
I>lW..n IN ..IfURNITURE OJ!' ALL KDmB. 
., Orders'by tnail promptly filled. 

J F. STU,T/MAN &; SON, 
I) MAmiFACTUBJmS 01' Fum CARBIAe.· 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO.,' jEWELBB8. 
• RELIABLE GooDS AT FAIB PJuCD. 

Ji'inat Bilpairi1lfl 1JolirJt«l. PliJaM trr w. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENlUN, President, Mystic Bri~, Ct. 
O. U. WJIl'H'OBD, ~ording Secretary, Westerly. 

R.,l 1 ' , 
A. E. MA:nr, Correspollding Secretary, Ash!I.way,RI. 
ALBERT L. CHBSTEB; Treasurer, W esterly. R. I, 




